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MOTS DAY.

SEPTEMBER 12, 1892

any corresponding week since 170, alTammany to Take a Hand.
though the population of the city bus
NgW York, Sept. 12
The appearance nearly doubled since. There were no
i
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of Bourke Cochran,

DEALER I

Lost on Sullivan and Died.
Plymouth, Pa., Sept. 12. James
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N.

fl

1893

de.iths from typhus fever or small pox.
The health of the city is unusually good.

Sarsaparilla

Colorado Republican.
I'ueulo, Sept. 12 Following are the

nominations made by the Rnpublican
state convention: Governor Joseph C.
Helm, of El Paso. Lieut. Gov J. M.
Downing, of Pitkin. Secretary of state
E J. Katon, o' El Paso. Treasurer Harry
E, Mulnix, of Lis Animas. Auditor-Ha- rry
Tarbell, of Montrose. Attorney
Generul C. S. Libby, i l Chaffee. Superintendent of Instruction
C. B. Timber-lakof Phillips. Regents of University
of
J. Temple,
Boulder and Warren E.
Knapp, of Arapahoe. Electors at Large
David H. MofV.it, of Arapahoe and
Thomas M. Bowen,of Rio Grande. First
District llenjamiu lit Eaton, of Weld.
Second District James W. Hanna, ol
Montezuma. Chairman
Stale Central
Committee
William il.
Griffith, of
Arapahoe.

la a concentrated

extract o( Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, I'ipulsscwa, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it Is
possible to buy.
It Is prepared by thoroughly competent pharmacists, In tho most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to It curative power

There are prospects of a warm fight beThe Iron Hall Troubles.
tween the Cleveland, or straight party
Indianapolis, Sept. 12. Representamen, and the fusionists or
of a large proportion of the 12,000
tives
element. The probabilities are that the
branches of the order of the Iron Hall are
latter will win;
for the
holding a secret conference y
iim win follow.
purpose of taking steps for the reorganization
movement
is
cf
order.
The
the
Albany, Sept. 12. It was learned that
It will cure, when in the power ot medicine,
Senator Hill had accepted an invitation strongly supported by Supreme Justice
Scrofula, Salt Itheum, Blood rolsonlng,
to formally open the Democratic state aomerbv and the other onicials of the
1
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Historic Aniorlru.
campaign in Brooklyn the latter part of order. Thomas Schorah. of St. Paul,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
New
12
A dispatch from
tins week. Ho is at work on hi speech one of the moat earnest advocates of the Madrid York, Sept.
Catarrh, Itheumatlsm, and all difficulties
says that the Historic American
in hie rooms al tlie Delavan house. The organization, says that eminent lawyers
with the Liver and Kidneys.
position was inaugurated this morning
Ki'publicarm propose to fire their first have advised him that all of the legal ei
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
with
ceremonies. The United
gun as KocheBter next Wednesday night, obstacles Can be cleared out of the way, States imposing
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
was represented by the Araericun
and it is likely that Senator Hill will fol- and that It is proposed to show to the
bodily, and digestive strength.
court that the order is not insolvent and embassy and by a delegation from the
low it up on Thursday or Friday.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
The exposition
institution.
that there is no valid reason why a re- Smithsonian
81; six for 85. Prepared only by C. I. Hood'
Hill Fill In re at London.
ceiver should have been appointed.
An is helil under the auspices of the uovern-me& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
in commemoration ol the 4th cen-London, Sept. 12. The House & Land effort will probably be made to secure the
N. B. If you dccldo to take Hood's SarsapaInvestment and Trust company, limited, vacation of the receivership on the tennial of the discovery of America. The
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.
chief exhibit is located in the national
of which Jabez Spencer Balfour, member ground that there is no reason w
hy the
of parliament for Burnley, is chairman, members should be compelled to bear so museum, a splendid new palace j ist completed, mid which was also opened for
has suspended owing to the stoppage of expensive a burden.
tho first time
This exhibit comthe London and general bank. The balprises American objects ot every kind,
ance sheet for January, 1892, showed a
The Maine Klection.
witli
relation
to
Ihe condition of
a
special
capital of 500,000 and reserve fund of
Bangor, Me.. Sent. 12. The state elec
Tho shareholders are liable for tion is in progress
36,000.
and the judica North, South and Central America prioi
an uncalled for 3 a share.
tions at an early hour this morning were to and during the period of discovery and
The exhibit contributed
that a heavy vote would be polled. This colonisation.
The BlaincM Living in Soclugion.
is the first election in the state under the by the national museum at Washington
Bar Hariior, Me,. Sept. 12 MIsb Australian ballot law, and both sides and the museum of the university of forms tho Republican that the
peaches
Hattie Blaine, dressed in deep mourning, claim that the new method of
Pennsylvania at Philadelphia is in charge snippsa iy them came entirely from their
voting will of
is the only member of the Blaine family prove an element in their favor.
G. Brown Goode.of Washington, and orchard. The price
fo"r fruit this
Both
paid
who has attended the recitals given by
Culing, of Philadelphia, both of season have been gcod and it has been
parties have conducted an energetic cam Stewart
Mr. Walter Daniroscb.
The Blaines are paign for the
few weeks. The friends whom were honored guests of the gov- almost impossible to (ill tho orders that
past
living in utmost seclusion, seeing only ot
they are daily receiving.
Keed say;that be will have ernment today.
their most intimate friends, and Mrs. a comfortable
Socorro dots: Work is progressing fineplurality, although they
Blaine recently said that it seemed a
TEKU1TOKIAL TIPS.
hardly expect that the plurality of two
ly on the three large Echool houses now
blessing that Mr. Blaine bad retired from years ago, 4,800, will be repeated, for the
building in this city. When completed
ollicial life before tf
awful sorrow of reason that the Democrats did
no town, either in the east or in the west
practically
Emrnon's death was I nt to them to bear. nothing that
The Albuquerque Citizen has enlarged. will have finer school buildings than Soyear, while this year thev
are well organized and expect to get out
E. Herbert, a pioneer citizen of Las corro.
Judge A. A. Freeman,
The Third Party.
Dr. Robinson, Rev. J. II. Crutchfield and
nearly their entire strength. The votes Vegas, died in a Kansas City hospital.
St. Louis, Sept. 12. The national ex- for
:
was
in
1890
follows
as
Bur
governor
The new bridge at Maxwell City across Mr. Gibbous left this week for a big bear
ecutive committee of the People's party
is in session here
It wis reported leigb, Republican.; 64.214: Thorn oson Red river was washed out Monday night hunt in the mountain region of the west.
Democrat,
45,331
Clark,
Prohibitionist,
of
the
that the contributions to the funds
by a big flood. The bridge as an iron They anticipate bringing in lots of came.
-uurleifch's majority 18,883. In
Several of our airricnltural
',yi.Harrison
party had been more general and liberal 1888
span resting on wooden piles.
received
a
in
the
friends
majoritv
arrangements to place
than anticipated, and that the general
W. T. Cartwright. formerly one of Ihe '
"J"'..".B
state
ot
23,253.
noi.t-iiiui.UIO Ull meir luriUS
.r. ,1 -,
(
prospects of the party were decidedly
,h
P...;.i
" "' ,V,
1 lor
"
The
V
.
past season has dis- irrigation.
ho.T.
bright. The reports from the south and
I'rlxe King Money.
gusted tliera 8 to epeuding on the
west were said to be especially encouragNew Orleans, Sept 12. The prize fight by the New Mexico sanitary board, vice acequia.
ing. A member of the committee says
which has raged for two Jesse R. Starr, who has resigned.
.
that the populists propose between now excitement
U. II. IVUBII, lilt
lUMT
JJIHC&
At a meeting of the county commis- - .ivflr
w
in F,.,. T,,..,i.
and November to give the country the weeks is ended. New Orleans has re
h.
turned to its normal calm. The pugilists Sioners this week, W. 8. Ryan wasap-- '
r
r.J.I
mn
seen.
ever
r.t.,'.;i,. .
hottest campaign it has
and all the visitors have gone.
The pointed to fill the vacancy in the office of citv 8n(I soo head o .,
nnt
UecordM Uo Down.
Olympic club refuses to back prize fights
New York, Sept. 10. At the secoud now and will make no other arrange- by the death of T. B. McConrt. Lincoln
pecta to have more next year.
of
annual championship meet
the Metro ments. The next fight will be in Febru- Leader.
The exhibit in the office of the immigra
in the ary. The club estimates its profits at
politan Athletic association
F. M. Darling was in the city last Sun tion deoartmfnt ia crnwincr hpnctifnllv. '
mile walk, VV. 11. Meek lowered the rec $60,000, but the figures have not yH been day and informed us that he had been This week, I. T. Franks, one of the Black
ord by ten seconds. His time was C :39 made public.
This time river gardeners, delivered some mammoth
roping wild animals again.
1 6.
The crowd present spent some $350,-00- 0 it was a large wolf and he succeeded in
nam
He also lowered the turee-mu- e
egg plants, one of which would weiirh six
fiftv seconds, in 21 :11 4 5.
to $500,000 in New Orleans.
Howdragging it to death. Folsom Metro pounds. He also brought in a half-pec- k
Day, N. J.. Sept. 12. A. C.Smith won ever, they made very little on the betting, politan.
jar full of string beans, all grown on one
run in 20 ;10
the live-mil- e
reducing losing a good deal on Myer, and winning a
Col. F. M. Galloway, the Republican
vine, and they are on exhibition.
the record 5 5 seconds. J. 8. Mitchell little on Corbett. The pool rooms came wheel hnrae
The interest shown in the Pecos valley
annoinLhas
been
of Domini?,
threw a
weight 34 feet and 9 out exactly even, without a cent cf profit. ed deputy coffeftWro custon.- - at
Dei:ug among the people of the atyVnltiiral
inches, breaking the record by 7jf inches, Corbett, Sullivan, McAuhffe and Dixon vice Col.
Hyland, who was compelled to papers of the east, is proved bv offers of
A. A. Zimmerman won the two-mil- e
safe will devote themselves to the stage.
return to Kingston to look alter his news- twenty agricultural publications of the
ty bicycle race in 5 :28 16. Geo. Hchweg- - Skelly retires to domestic life and Myer
east which have wrilten to G. O. Shields
business.
Enterprise.
ler won the 220 yard hurdle race in 26 I 5 will go into business at his Streator home. paper
Hon. A. Childs, chief clerk in the cen- that they will publish, free of charge, picFor a time, at least, the admirers of the
seconds,breaking the best record o! 262-sus office, Washington,
D. C, with tures and description of the alfalfa palace,
seconds.
manly art will bear no more of pugilism
his son, Frank Hall Childs, of Chicago, a cut oi wnicn appears in the Argus to-- !
nere.
KanMav Polities.
Work on the arteBian well
day.
San
Sept. 12. If Champion came up from the south last night, and was suspended a short time this week,
Toi'eka, Kas., Sept. 10. It will sur' Corbett Francisco,
at
are
San
the
have
been
Felipe.
Tbey
for
cares
honors
old
his
political
,n
V.D 10
prise the Republicans when the Populist
repairs to the
neighbors in the Hays valley district of down in Sierra county, where they are 0,lcr- - ,a.e'av .w?r8 ui"int
n . the m'orrupted
leaders make public their nrst poll of the San
hlch,
mines- .valuable
k rancisco will run him for congress owners of several
still
train.
w
is
ill
state. It
in gypsum strata,
place the majority for the on the non
partisan ticket against Con Citizen.
a
fusion electoral ticket at 50,000, and for
oi 1,000 met, Having paBseil
The total cost of maintaining the prit-one- ul uepui1,000
feet through that material
the state ticket at 35,000 to 40,000. In gressman Loud.
nearly
at the territorial penitentiary last Winch seems to torm a
the increased vote for a presidential year
pocket at this
month was .1006 per day per prisoner.
The Epidemic.
the Republicans are conceded a gain of 0
Thirty feet p9r day is the average
This
included
the salary of the warden point.
New Yore, Sept. 12. Three steamers
over the vote of two years ago, and
progress.
were released from quarantine Saturday and guards. And yet the counties pay
the Populists claim 3,000. It is impossi75 cents per day for prisoners besides
ble to get any kind of a statement
from afternoon the health officers having been the
Excursion Rates to Colorado
Balary of the guards. Silver City t'henp
the Republican central committee. It convinced that no sicknesB occurred in
I'olntB.
nill take hard work, but we will carry the the vessels during their voyage to this Enterprise.
effect June 3 the popular Santa
The horse races, out on the Mora road, FeTaking
state, is as much as cither Chairman port, and a vigorous examination on their
Route will sell excursion tickets to the
took place last evening, and were witSimpson or Secretary Brown will ever arrival here, showing not the slightest
points. Denver, $23.75; Colotrace of the dreaded cholera or and chol-era- n nessed by quite, a gathering of people. following
vouchsafe.
rado
$19 90;
Pueblo, 17.55.
disorder whatever. To render assur- The first raoe, for a puree of $125, was TicketsSprings,
have transit limit of two days in
1 O. . F. Urand Lodge
ance doubly sure, however, each of these easily won by the Dougherty horse from each
w
ith final limit of Oct. 31st
vessels had to undergo a good course of Mora; Fuller's nag, second; Moye's 1892. direction,
Denver, Sept. 12. The sixty-eight- h
Sale of above tickets will be disannual convention of the sovereign grand fumigation and disinfection and every third. In the second race, Du Truitt, continued
Sept. 30lh, 1892. Passengers
lodge I. O. O. F. will be held at Portland,
person on board of them was put in such Mennett's horse won the contest, passing lea vo Santa Fe at 8:55
breakfast
Oregon, during the week beginning Sep- a condition that it was impossible for the mark ahead of the other speeders, at La Junta, arriving at p.m.,
Pueblo 11 :50 a.
tember 10. It will be attended by the them to convey any contagion to this city. belonging to John Green and Charley
2:20
Colorado
at
m.,
Springs
p.m. and
and members of The first of these steamers to sail from Clbsson, .The latter race was for a $25 at
grand representatives
Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Sanla Fe at
subordinate lodges from all over the quarantine was the Britannic,- - of the purse. Las Vegas Optic.
6:50 a. in. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
United States arid Canada. About 500 White star line from Liverpool, which
During tne vacation just passed a num- following morning. For further inforgrand representatives and officers accom- left tho anchorage she bad occupied in the ber of improvements have been made on mation apply to
panied by their wives and families arrived lower bay ; about an hour later, the steamer the Agricultural college which greatly
W. M. Smith, Agent,
from the east and south and from Canada Joseph John, from the cholera infected facilitates the work of the
professors and
this morning.
port of Hamburg, steamed toward the teachers. McFie Hall has been divided
Kantian.
Tbey were received by Canton Colorado city, followed by the Dutch steamer Zoon- - into three rooms by movable partitions,
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat'
Lancers No. 1. They will proceed to daru from Antwerp. The board ef health for the use of the preparatory department,
liuancial independence,
and
cattle, hogs
Georgetown and make an excursion issues the following bulletin : "Wo cases and the library moved to the lower floor. The
A,. T. & S. F. R. R. has several
through and around the world famed of cholera in this city. The number of these changes make three new class
nice farms for sale in its old
"loop". After returning to Denver deaths for the week ending noon Satur- rooms. The library room is now used as thousand
laud grant along the fertile Arkansas
a grand reception will be tendered the day 731 asainst 747 in the corresponding
a study room for college students.
Las
in
river
south, central and western Kanparty. Leaving Denver on the Union week last year. The deaths from diarrhea Cruces Republican.
sas. For copy of folder giving lull inforPacific the next stop will be at Salt Laiio cases numbering 92, which is less than in
Hopeful view in the Las Vegas Free mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
Citv.
Press : "On the strength of advices re lands, cost per acre and terms nft.aie
ceived yesterday from Mr. Raynolds, who write to C. II Moukiioi sk, I). F. A P. A.
MO. We challenged all is in the east, the Short Line people are El Paso, Texas.
LEXINGTON,
Ua lnn:.. MM:,..... (71.1IUUIB
Wentworth
Ln.n tu n justified in announcing publicly to day
lu 4t.
Ilia Oltuo
Academy
icauiuij iijiinurj
Competitive Drill last session and thev de that as soon as the dinerent cities and
clined to meet tie. INFANTRY, ARTIL- towns on the line shall subscribe their
Oldest Military School
In the Missouri Valley,
LERY and ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL. pro rata proportion of the subscription
SOL.
Prepares for College, Business, West Point or Annapolis. New Armory and asked to the preferred stock, actual conI
Hot water system of heating! Gasl Baths! Expenses lower than traction work will be commenced at once
Gymnasium
For illustrated catalpgue, address
from Trinidad, Las Vegas, White Oaks
those of any echool offering the same advantages.
Er Paso simultaneously.
There is a
Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo. and
practical ring to this announcement which
ought to produce enthusiasm all along the
line."
Thirty-sevent- h
year opens September 8th
Las Cruces note : The Republican unCourse of sludv thorninrh and well ar
derestimated the amount of fruit shipped
) ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrica
OAFS
season from Las Cruces in itB locals ttJL.TS,
this
mental development.
Specialties:
and VOCAL MUSIC and last week. The firm of G. W. .Wood &
ALSO COMPUTE LINE Of BOYS CLOTHiHG.
have shipped about 500,000
A liT b' the beet conservatory teachers of Son alone
LEXINCTON. MO.
pounds this season. These shipments
Europe and America. ELOCUTION.
CLOTHISU MAIK TO OHDKRAltD
Buildings enlarged and improved. Steam heat, gun, water, bath rooms etc, consisted of apples, pears, peaches and
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
For catalogue, address
W. A. W ilscn, A. M., Presiden grapes. Judge Wood, of the firm, in- throughout.
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Stock of General Merchandise
largest and Host Complete
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa

New Mexico

Fe

JSTE--

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Clods, Watches and Silverware.

So t'alne Reprrentatlons made
orUuodH.
Diamond

Settimanil

ij'u

iuf.i

Store and Faetory
Kext door tteeond National
Hank.

Watck RepairiD

i,.

i,i '

,,.

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

futali

Furniture,

DhIh la

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand (foods bought or
taken in exchange for now,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER
:.M

HAM! 1XG a Specially.

All work GUARANTEED.

AL!
Save Money by Buying

SAN

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal

& Coke Co.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexicoe
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEfj.

President
Vie Pesident
Cashier

Atiinr iinr lali il Lull.
aoisroucTEiD

by

the

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
tor extra clmrKe. Tuitlni n ulcet day
MiikIo, imliiiliiir, private lennui in limbing
snt month, awmllug to Kra'lu. Kor full particular!, apply to
iruolitri, Irom (i lo

I:

MOTHER FltAXt'lM'A

I.AJI V, Mnperior.

MEXICO, THE COMI3STGThe Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

W

-

66

TEN

.&EZB1&

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) aUraotlTOlj platted, for aale on

4. K. LIVINGSTON.

97

wng time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN, Write for Illustrated folderi giving fall particular

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Ml,

General Agent

4

Bone.

T.GRIGG

Wholesale

"'F''u

.:..,

Promptly anfl Efficiently

A.

One Dollar

Baptist Female College,

1

Gold and Silver

IOO Doses

SPIEGELBERG,

Genera Merchandise

S. S JrJ I IE? !37

Peculiar
To Itself

Mb;

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER

headquarters ie accepted as a gratifying
assurance bv those there, that Tammany
Hall is now in full accord with the party,
and will lend their aid towards the election of Mr. Cleveland. These gentlemen
called on the leaders and held a short
consultation. Mr. Cochran sail he will
now enter actively into the cam paign . fie
has arranged to speak at Dotroit , September 29, Indianapolis, September 30, wood-sid- e
Park, Cincinnati Ojtobar 1st, in
various parte of Indiana, October 3, 4, 5,
and 6, and at Chicago October 9;h.

!...'"

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

Colorado Democrat.
Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 12. The Democratic state convention was called to order
at noon
by Hon. F. T. Arbuckle.
y

nvci

Catron Block

Rooupy, a eiiloon keeper, was found dead
in bed. lie had bet all of his property on
Sullivan against Corbett, and it is supposed in desperation over the losses he
cotnmitteed suicide.

Hood's

j

Thomas

and Thomas Gilroy at the Democratic

NO. 174

lar.-e- ,
wuv, nut the territory
there were So many delinquents,
It i 'puhlicaiiH have had all (;u-cou lit attend to in looking after the
members of thiir own purty, unii h tli
iiernocrate, especially those like Joseph
Y-o- ur
who are personally interested in there
rtj'mcc'y ic?
suit, will not take the trouble to see that
Catsr-:- ,
their party friends qualify by paying their
taxes, and the party vote is thus cut
down, we can't see that there is anything
for them but to stand it, and coming from
Ojo Caliente down to Albuquerque to
whine about it, isn't, going to help the
Salt-Rheumatter any that won't pay a singlo poll
Eyes
tax.
And this is not Sir Joseph's only dilli-cultHeseemBto be having as much
Lands near liis Foot Hills
Chnice Mountain
and
Valley
trouble as his prototype in Pinafore.
Catrcn told him, bo hesays.some months
Itch
Monthly.
ago, that if they should both he nomiAll communications Intended for publication
S-ALIHon. V. A. Hawkins, of Eddy, has nated it would be better if ne ther of
aiust be accompauled by the writer'! name and
addresa not for pabllcation bat as an evidence
written to Gov. Prince that his business them should do any work, but just keep
el good faith, and should be aldresaad to the will not
permit him to accept the nomina- quiet through the campaign and let the
editor. Leitan pertaining to basinets shnld be
A-n- d
people settle it; and now Cutron doesn't
rlaw Uincis Printing Co.,
wldreued to
for
tion
the council, which was recently even
wait for Joseph to be nominated till
Santa re, hew Mexico.
tendered to him. If Mr. Hawkins per- be sets to work like a beaver, all over
Kkw Mixicax li the oldest news
In New Mexico. It la lent to every Pott sists in this view of the case it will be the the territory! That's really too bad. Wei
nptt
lib-(
vfoceln thxTeirltoryaud has a li'ge and glowcause of great disappointment as be is not liiln'r think llulrnn trmil,! nlau ir
ing circulation among the Intelligent and
on
an
innocent
that
like
unsuspectinii
only admirably adapted to the position Joe. It's one oi the most heartless
people of tbe south weL
but is the only man who is familiar with breaches of
L-iv- er
promise that wo ever heard
all parts of tbe great district which in- ot, ana we think he ougtit to he repriA-MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12.
ll
cludes Grant, Dona Ana, Lincoln, Chaves manded for it ; but since he is already at
by
work, and seems determined to keep on,
and Eddy counties. For years Mr. Eddy we
SB
know of only one proper thing for our
fpJWj
lived at Silver City and now is a resident Democratic friends to do under tho cirof Eddy and has been district attorney of cumstances, and that is to nominate a
u B
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. A man to run against him who can do eome
Their
side.
on
work
convention
their
general effort will be made to have him meets to morrow and if they expect to
ftiiiri-iliv In
reconsider his determination and Gov. bold their ow n in this canvass and he "in
lit liy ,.il ill
Prince has already written to him strong- it" at all, thoy must take some live man
Cures
others, vtl cur- - you
to be their nominee for delegate. II they
ly to that effect.
nominate a man w ho w ill merely goarouud
and "squeal" because "Cutron is doing so
THEY ARE NOT HELPING THEMSELVES.
much work," they will enter upon a very
The principal topic of the speakers in
hopeless campaign, but if they put up a
XT.A.TIOlT.A.Ii
Saturday evening's Democratic ratifica- man like 11. li. Ferguson, who knows how
PROTECTION
AN'D FARMERS.
tion meeting was personal and dirty and isn't afraid to work, tliey will have
REPUBLICAN TICKET. abuse
if he Tho Home Market In
and
the
in
chance
even
an
contest,
is
Held urn the AgMr.
and slander el
Catron; it
should be elected (he territory would have
riculturist Benefited.
For President
certainly a commen ury on tbe local a representative on the floor of (lie house
In nothing are tho free traders more
Democracy that it should contain men with energy enough to take care of her
BKXJiJllS HARRlMOtf,
than in their contention that
Of Indiana. who would lie and plunder and tell know- interests, and it would not then be neces- persistent
Foa Vici President
of while the fanners constitute a very largo
to
us
for
a
send
delegation
sary
special
of
falsehoods
citizen
concerning the
ingly
own ex- mill important part of our total populaWHITELAW BF.IU,
citizens to Washington, at
this city w ho has done more for its adpense, every time anything affecting New tion, the McKinley bill and all other
Or Now Tork.
vancement and progress, than any other Mexico might come up. If the Democrats protective measures are at his expense.
For Deleoati to the 53d Congress
In point of fact the farmer is directly
one man here, simply to gain political will make such a nomination as that, we
THOMAS B. CATROX
protected in very many directions by
fror tt.e irrigation of the prairies and valleys btwen Rafca
advantage and to boost themselves into shall be sure of being represented for the
ttli Springer one
intho
next two years by a man of brains and
McKinley bill. The catalogue of the
Jmndrt-miles of large irrigating; canals have been built,
power for the purpose of inaugurating fluence, no matter which party wins in articles of farm
or are in
which it has
of
course
produce
witn
for
water
construction,
of r.d. These lands
another era of corruption, embezzlement November. Albuquerque Citizen.
Republican County Ticket.
defended from foreign competition is
with perpetual water rights will h sold cbsap end m thi emy terms of
ten
For the Council Ambrosio Pino, of and dishonesty In county affaire.
indeed far too long for us to name its
annual payments, witn 7 percent interest.
Galisteo.
items.
However it must be said to the credit of
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sole,
For the House Benjamin M. Read, of
Nor is it important that we should do
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
many members of the local Democracy
Santa Fe.
Dodging; and Hiding tho Issue.
so. For tho blessing to our
The climate iB unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
farming
grow to
The Democratic campaign will bo conProbate Judge Aniceto AbeytU, of that this nefarious, foul and cowardly
perfection and in abundance.
in the McKinley bill does
Santa Fe.
business does not meet with their ap- ducted this year upon that party's well community
A
&
Tbe
T.
F.
8.
railroad
,
and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thi.
not consist chiefly in this direct protecProbate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
proval and that Mr. Catron is gaining worn plan of fooling the people. The tion in the case of individual articles.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Those wishin to view the lands can secure
will carry barefaced adoption of free trado as a Tho beneficence of our
He
votes
Democratic
rates on the railroads, and
daily.
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
present t ariff m
will have a rebate also on the same if they shouldspecial
buy 100 acres or more of land,
the full Republican strength and will re cardinal principle of Democratic faith to bo found in tho fact that it protects
County Commissioners, 1st District
at the Chicago convention has already tho farmer's market that home
R. J. Palen.
ceive a very large majority in this county.
market
begun to have its effect, and Democratic moro valuable to him than all the mar
2d District A. L. Kendall.
3d District Victor Ortega.
speakers have begun as usual to dodge kets of Europe, Asia and Africa.
HE IS TOO WELL KNOWN TO BE BELIEVED.
and to hide tho issue The Chicago
For full particulars sppiy to
Treasurer 8. S. Beatty.
For, outside of cotton and tobacco,
Henry L. Warren, of Albuquerque,
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz. comes
platform was a free trado declaration, tho total agricultural products of this
to the front and asserts that Gov. for "tariff for revenue
Surveyor Wm. White.
only" is freo
amount in value to about
Coroner
Murphy, of Arizona, stated to him, that trade, according to. the definition cf country
Hypolito Vigil.
per annum.
And, of this
the work of Hon. T. B. Catron in Wash Adam Smith, Ricardo, Mill and all tho
grand total (13 per cent, is consumed at
free
trade
cause
of
the
statehood
for
Worcester
apostles.
(Mas?.' home, only 8 per cent, abroad.
Too much whiskey about last Saturday ington injured
spy- These figures make it useless to insist
afternoon and evening. Do you under New Mexico.
On the other hand Senator Carey, one
on tho absolute insignificance of the
Hia Dislike Is Natural.
ltlCHARl) ,1. 1IIMTON,
stand?
PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
of the leading members of the Benate
It is natural that Cleveland should torcign market for our products as com
Consulting iirigntlon expert, 1215 'I," Ht. SW
The farce force bill has dropped flat
Washington, I). 0. Author of government rc
committee on territories, states over his dislike the pensioners, recalling as they pared with our home market. But who
norts on irrigation, etc., for lssfi,
'iio, '1)1. 'Ii2.
and so will Grover and Adlai on election
ouii organizer of U. S. irrigation in
own signature that Mr. Catron's work did do their own part or the part of thoso on are the peoplo that purchase this 92 per
ATTORNEYS
AT
LAW.
quiry und artesian and undertlow investigie
of
our
whom
day in November next.
cent,
in
annual
tho
prodigious
for
depended
they
agriculstruggle
tious,ex-irriira- t
more for statehood for New Mexico than
ion engineer (lHsii m V. y. geolog
the nation's life. It is natural that the tural output? Our own fellow citizens.
ical Hirvey. Knterprises
examined,
liepnrts
The ills that vex Mr. Joseph now will all the work of the other persons, who one who evaded service in tho war And what enables them to expend such
made ou water supply, elimatologv, soil, products, cte. Cases lu I'. H. general iuuil ollleo
not vex him after election. His defeat did any, taken together; as far as this should regard with jealousy and animos- vast sums in tho purchase of tho proMAX KKOST,
attcuileil to. Hcttlrmcnts promote. Colonic
&.TTOBN1T
organized.
will be such a signal one that it will last man Warren is concerned, people who ity those who did their duty in the war. ducts of our fields?
at Liw, 8auta He, New Mexico.
know him well, will give no credence But that is no sound reason why a pres
him for time to come.
Obviously the flower to buy depends
on
the
of
of
ident
United
the
the purchaser. And
States should have
whatever to his sayings.
earnings
RALPH K. TWITCrjEIX,
Mr. Joseph did not make a speech in
The New Mexican does not believe that given the soldiers' widows ridicule and since the multiplication and prosperity Mtnrney at haw. CatroH Block, Santa fe,
New Mexico.
of
industries
aro
when
main
tho
for
source
asked
bread.
of
they
Saturday evening's Democratic ratifica- Gov. Murphy stated anything of the kind. contumely
theso earnings, it follows that it is imtion meeting in this city ; Mr. Joseph Certainly Warren's word Is not good Lawrence (Mass.) American.
possible to protect tho operative in the
GKO. W. KNAEBEI.,
ii very wiee in his generation.
enough to be taken in the premises. At
Where Cleveland's Hopes Cunter.
factory or to add to the number of fac- Olllce in Orlffln Block. Collections anil search- Mr. Cleveland is to be elected presiIf
any rate Senator Piatt, Senator Carey
tories without covering with the mantle lug linen u Kpt'i'iaicy.
LU
The people have had more than enough and also
Delegate Joseph say, that Mr. dent it must be by the electoral votes of of protection every man who has a
I
of Democratic misrule in this county;
CQ
Catron did excellent and valuable work states whose citizens, were there a free pound of beef or a bushel of wheat to
will
if
have
of
no
it
more
know
KDWAKI)
BAKTI
I,.
they
they
ballot and fair count, would never sus- sell. And this amounts to no more than
KTT,
for the cause of statehood for New Mexnar.tH Fo, Now Mexin.. Ofrjoe
themselves; one such experience in a life ico in Washington. That is good enough tain the Democratic party or its policy. saying that the prosperity of one class
The
LU
time is enousih.
party which has just nominated of citizens means tho prosperity of all.
for the present. As far as Henry L. War- Cleveland
owes whatever chance it has
New York Commercial Advertiser.
5
Some of the speeches at the Democratic ren's reputation for veracity is conHENKV 1 WALliO,
of electing a president to its reckless diss
nt
Law.
to
ratification meeting in this city on Satur- cerned, the least said, the soonest mendof
Will
the
Defeat
In
votAttorney
Cleveland
the several
Try
practice
regard
rights of Republican
ol tho territory.
Prompt attention glveu
ers in southern states, under tho preBecause of the tail to his kite. The courts
to all Dimuiens Intrusted to Ids fare. Olluo lu
day evening were absolutely foul and ed for his sake.
tense that negro supremacy would other- vice presidency is not an unimportant natron iil ck.
indecent in their abuse of Mr. Catron ;
wise be the result.
Norristown (Pa., office, though it is often spoken of as if
will decent and respectable men approve TEKHITOKIAL PKKSS COM
Herald.
it were, Twice within the past twenty-eigh- t
MENTS.
uch doings?
r. r. oonway,
years it has been found to bo the Attorilov
1
h Io
They'll "Vote Accordingly" for I!en.
lud Cnimaplftr at Ijiw kiil..
most important office in the government
Vow Mexico. Frnront attntlnn ' i'vt
n oil
We agreed with Mr. Cleveland. Tho
VeremoM.
Tub Nkw Mexican extends to Hon
when Lincoln was assassinated in busineMk littriietcd to our care. Practice In ail
The Optic has not yet hoisted the name people prefer the free trade party to 1805, and again when the same fate tlie courts ol the territory.
Antonio Joseph assurances of its sincere
honestly declare for free trade rather ended
of Thomas B. Catron, as the Republican
Garfield's presidency in 1881
sympathy ; he is to be defeated this year
for congress.
It is possible that than to masquerade as "tariff reformof our Lord; however, let him be calm in delegate
K. A. PI8KK,
ers" or melro foolish statements about Nobody would have dreamed of putting
the Optic has not learned of the nominaAttoroey and t'onnselor at Low. Y. O. Box
misfortune; a man can not be expected to tion or its omission simply an oversight. "a local issuo." Now the people know Adlai E, Stevonson, of Illinois, in nomi- "rV'cSanta
N. M., practice
Fe,
iu supreroe and
nation for the presidency.
The Chicago all district courts ol New Mexico.
We have noticed for several years past what they may expect from the Demohave good luck forever.
Special at.
convention would have laughed at the tontlon given to ndniuil and Soatdsn aod
u
KEY TO TIIK ABOVB.
that the Optic was in no particular hurry cratic party and can vote accordingly.
land Kraut litigation.
First Iralu leaves Hanta Fc at M0 p. m., con
Yet if you vote for Mr.
suggestion.
That great and glorious Democrat, the to support the Republican nominee for Trenton Times.
ISO.
nects
'i cast, nounil anil No. x wt
witn
Cleveland for president yon must run
hut it generally gets there with
right Hon. William Taylor Thornton, likes delegate,
uuuiiu, returning at li:ii p. nl.
toward the close of tho
the risk of seeing Adlai become an acT. B. Catrou
Second train 1 avis Santa Fe at 11:30 n. m
w. E. Coons.
Us a Practical 1'olitlciun.
to hear himself talk and that's about all ; great vigor along
connects with No. 1 west bound, und returns at
Silver City Enterprise.
UATKUN & COONS.
campaign.
Practical politics this year is honest cidental president. That is too serious
i itii a m.
at least this is the inference to be drawn
Attorneys at law aud solicitors lu chancery
Third train leavcB Snnta Fc nt (I r.O a. ni.. con
and intellectual politics, the honest dis- an accident to be risked. New York Santa
N.
M. Practice in ill the courts of the uccts with No. 4
Fe,
from his speech of welcome last Saturday.
Recorder.
east bound, leturnlug at 9
An Excellent Nomination.
cussion as to whether protection or free
territory.
a. in.
He certainly did not do himself proud.
Nns. 1 and S are tho Northern California and
The Republicans of Grant county could trade is the better policy for this conn-trA Wnge Picture.
El Faso trains.
bave made no better choice in the selec
voter can be a practical polThe late Mr. Grierson, of the Great
Nos. 8 and i are the Southern California Irnlus
Thb Republican county committee tion of their candidate for probate clerk itician.Every
GEO. UILL HOWAKD,
Chicago Inter Ocean.
western
of
collected
England,
railway,
should be organized and go to work and than in tho selection of Hon. John A
Attorney and Com scllor at law, Santa Fe, N,
statistics of tho wages of railway labor M. Associated Willi JcU'rles A Earle, 1417 F st ,
Miller. Mr. Miller is an old timer and
that at once. Every day counts. Work resident
in tho principal countries of Europe. N. W., Washington, It. c. Special attention
of Grant county, and no man in
to business before the laud court, the
must be done, constant and steady work, the
The range of wages in England was given
is
more
or
better
general land oflice, court oi private laud claims, GOVERNMENT
county
favorably
LAND
SCRIP
the court of cloims and the supreme court ol the
no matter how good the prospects; take known. Grant county owes much of its
from thirty shillings, or
$7.50
United states. HaWaCostollano y dara ateuelon
Guitari. Mandolins A Zithers
Land script of all classes for sale. Adnothing for granted in politics is the best present prosperity to the progressive
In volume aud quality of tone a- -e
especial a cuestiouesde uiercede- - y reelamos.
down to eighteen shillings, or
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Mintlie BKfcT in tub would.
spirit, courage and enterprise of Mr. Mill
maxim.
$4.50
to w?ar In ntiy climate,
er, and it toes without saving that the
ing Atorneys, 620 F street, N. W,, Wash
8 Id by nil l''atiinK dealers. Iieau
Our Democratic friends, tbe enemy voters of Grant county will roll tip a
ington, D. C.
a
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wurns.
If the Buffalo switchmen, who
liumtrftud souvenir
willia.m
tlfuiiy
wifli pnrrrnlw of famous
0. S. Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
mnj intv for him at the No23 cents an hour, were to
are chasing election rainbows this year handsome
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win
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FREE,
be.
So
election.
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it
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Survevor.
desired working day of ten hours, even
In New Mexico; especially are they chas- Grande
Locations irade upon public lands. Furnishes
LYON & HEAtV,
Republican.
without any advance in wages, they Information telativt to Spanish aud Mexican
ing the political raiubow in this and San
land grants. Olllce iu county court house, Sanwould make
The Burlington's New t'lyer Denver
$18.80 ta re, N. M.
Miguel county. Tbe voice of the White
Too II ad !
to Ht. LouiH In 7 Hours.
not
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to
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strong
Look Here!
Catron has actually been sending his
To meet the demands of the traveling
in every week of eix'dys! NwYork
the days of 5 o-The popular A.,T. A 8. F. Uy. with its Press,
emissaries up into Taos county to perpublic the Burlineton- has put on a fast
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
suade the Republicans to pay their poll well known liberality has made the extrain between Denver and St. Louis.
tax bo they can vote, and if they find a ceedingly low rate of $43.25 from Sanlo
This
train leaves Denver dailv at 9 a. m.
Tub Democratic majority in the city man who is too
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next
and return on
poor to pay his dollar, Fe to Washington, D.
council by its shiftleesness and utter dis- the committee pays it for him all tf account of the annual C,
encampment Grand
making the run in 27 hours
Lamy P.iiildlnjr . . Cathedral St afternoon,
and 25 minutes. It is composed of vesti-bule- d
regard of tbe public interests, is giving the which has thrown Sir Joseph into a ter Army of the Republic. Tickets will be
Santa
New
Mexico.
rible
on
around
sale
Fe,
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and
17
be
is
Pullman
to
stew,
September
traveling
of
sleepers, chair cars and
inclusive,
residents this city a fair sample of what
over the territnrv whininit about it. Did good for
diners, serving all meals en route. J!y
passage not later than
Special Ifi'otliiif HtookhoUlom.
they would get in case the Democratic Joseph suppose that Republican cam September going
20, with a final return limit
A fnccial
taking this train passengers are only one
meeting nl tl
county ticket should be elected this fall : paign workers would bunt up Democratic October 12, 1892.
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
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and
in
to
the
immortal
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all
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and
that
a
regard
many hours in advance of other lines.
"Come
MANLEY,
get
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round
they
meet at their office, at 12 ocloek,
says,
good
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For tickets, Bleeping berths and informalice of dishonesty and embezzling of pub- the law, and the necessity of paying a running."
1892. Called for the purpose
Septembers,
we
their taxes? Of course,
aould like
W. M. Smith,
tion, call on any railroad ticket agent or
'
lic funds in addition.
orarraiiKing to meet liabilities of the com-pao.
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to accommodate our Democratic friends
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TRANSFER.

til lilnli or Rongji and Flnialiad Lumber; Texaa Flooring at the lowest
Market 1'rlne; Wlndowa and Doora. Also
oarrj on general Transfer Business and deal la nay and Grain.

C. W. IDTTIDIRXDW
Notice for Publication.
Homestead

No. 3992.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) '
August 13, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before probate judge or in his absence tbe clerk of Taos county, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz: 'Freciliano
Garcia for the e t s w
w i, s e H, Bee.
32. tp. 25 n, rl5e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation cf, eaid land, viz:
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taoa, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
agaioBt the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of tbe
interior department, whv such nroof
should not be allowed, will be eiven an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of eaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted hv claimant.
A. L. MoRiasoN,
Kegister.

Prop

Aqentb Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
Wfar for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jevulry, etc. Light and asily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip Sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

N'otloe.
has opened a cab- innf shnn
frnm tho oloiv
trie light house, Water street, and
to do all kinds of
is prepared
cabinet work: He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this oitv.
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. iiske,- - Hon. T. JtS. Cation,
.Notice.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Notice is hereby Eiven that the firm of Gerdes and . W. Seward.
11 all ot
l'enqtnte is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Air. Hall s interest being
purchased by b. JU. lilanford. The firm
will henceforth be Penquite & Blanford,
which firm will assume all liabilities of
Notice for PulUca! Ion.
the old firm.
I'kkquitb & Blanford,
Homestead No. 3i(U;J
W. A. Hall.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., I
Territorial fair.
Sept. 13, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the followTo thohe wishint? to nl.tend tlm Torri- torial fair held at Albuquerque, Sept. 12 ing named settler has filed notice of his
1
to 17 inclusive.
nill Hell round r.rirt intention to make final proof in support
tickets at $1.70 each. On sale 10th to of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
made before tbe probate judge, or in his
10th inclusive. Jtnal limit loth.
absence the clerk of Tsoa county, Taoe,
W. M. Smith,
Ticket Agent, A., T. & S. F. N. M., on September 19, 1892, viz; Jesus
M. Duran, for the s yt nw
hviU,
sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pricillano Garcia, Fslipa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of TaoB, N. M.
Daalar In Imported and Domastla
Any person who desires to protest
atainst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any aubslantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of tbe
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will he given an
Opportunity at the nhnvn mnnlinn.il ttmA
and place to cross-examithe witnesses
oi nam claimant, and to otter evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokriso.v,
th SldofFlaa.
Register.
Business

Frank Masterson

Honra

In--

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

mpecfc and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
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AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
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winds,

. Good Schools,

'
no

Churches. -

Rati.

"$25.00

northers, no winter rains, no irrasshopperg, no malaria, no epl.

-

CINTHV

Uut He Wan.

A rosy, merry maiden she
Who kept the village school
A darling little scapegrace he
"

We have had

ess In curlrgtnarryV
tlictisinJj of the worst and
m Rt
acsravaied casos of

g

I
;

Who daily broke the rule.

Yet when the time for parting came
He felt his spirits lull,
And she wiihin her heart held Jack
The dearest roue of all.
Of all the laJs and lasses

Vlonorrhoea, GI001, and svary on
of the terrible private d;- m
aasesof that char- acter,

A moment's sudden shyness came
And hushed the tongue so bold;
"Why, Jack," she laughed, "and can it be
You think yourself too old?"'

We moat iiosltlvilr
a cure In every esse ot
Hint distressing malady,

At first he flushed and answered "No,"
In accents strangely gruff,
Then raised his roguish eyes and sighed,
"I am not old enough."
Isabel Goodhue in Iirandon Banner.
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camtlo or dilatation.

Wok now ol
no method equ.il
t" ours In the tri'a'ment
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method
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This one she most would miss,
And when he came to say good-by- e
She asked him for a kiss.

ron i he cuke of

SIIII

Fistula and Kt'Cal Clcore, without
Adani
or detention from buslnasi.

lis fetpriing;.
Upon us, as it fiometi ines Is, in a muut uuex- pccti'd maimer hy disease, wo appreciate the
fact that It is a most insidious foe, and that nut
only is it no', e Nary to ?ombut it by the most po
tent medicinal agencies, but to prevent its man
ifestation at all by counteracting
the causes
that produce it. Thu, exposure In wet wea'her,
the t'lil'orced wearing of oauip clothes during a
a thorough diauuht, uiiHCeUftomud
diet
and water, bi;dily or mental overwork, are breeders of disease, but Hosteller's ritomach Hitters
will prevent their iudui ill it. This inedu ine
fortilies the s.vstem Huamst tl 0
ctlcets
such cuum'S would olherwlsa produce. To I he
niHiluer, miner, tile outdoi r laborer, the slave
of the desk and pen, and tlio overworked generally, it is of the utmost advantage, ljyspcpsia,
kiduev trouble, malaria, biliousness, a'l yield
lo It,

Denunciation

'1

hat

Pay.

And I suppose, said the young preacher,
one should denounce from the pulpit the
evils of the day the gambling saloons,
theaters, trashy novels and other enemies
of morality?
By all means, replied the old preacher.
I used to get as high as $50 for denouncing books. The publishers will pay big
money if you do it well. Pittsburg
Chronicle.

Imitator! and IninoHtorft.
The unequalled success of Allcock's Porous Plasters as an external remedy has
induced unscrupulous parties to off-'- r imitaH
cCdroBf
or
C
nil
&
upon
1 tions, which they endeavor to sell on the
l
ff wlih stamp for frae cn- B
I reputation of Allcock's. It is an absurdity
imitation or a 3 vice,
to speak of them in the same category as
tho genuino porous plaster. Their pretentions are unfounded, their vaunted
merit unsupported by facts, their alleged
I superiority to or equality with Allcock's
02! 17th St.
false pretence.
S
The ablest medical practioners and
dENVER, COLO
chemists and thousands of grateful patients unite in declaring Allcock's Porous
Plasters tho best external remedy ever
wMMWBrimiiTiBrmjwui.TywiurriiTiTirBwr
produced.
Beware of imitations, and do not ho deHew Mexican ceived by misrepresentation.- Ask
for
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or ex.
planalion induce you to accept a rubsti
SHOOTING STAK8.
lute.

(k Mis Oil

ANN'S

NEW

built a bouse for Clnthy Ann

HOUSE,

unricb.
An rigged it up with cuporlows au lightuiu
rods an sicli,
An built a wide piazzcr roun ware she could
set and sew,
An take her kuittin work an gab with olo Ker- turah Snow.
An Ciuthy Ann was happy fer about a week
or so,
And then she foun tbe cuioililey draft wuz
workin ruther 6low;
For tbe smoke came in her kitchen an she
couldn't bake her pies,
An her pudd'n onlysizzled, an her johnnycako
wouldn't rise.
An soon she foun her buttry wuifi too email to
bol her stuff,
For apple sass and blackb'ry Jell it wasn't
large enough,
An all her things were scroocbed right in cz
tight ez she could cram.
Her pickles, an her ketchup, an her elderberry
-

jam.

.

Llvar Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
over, stomach and bowels through the
nerres. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Wis speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 2Scts.
Samples Free at A. O. Ireland's.

Doesn't Bny Any

Mrs. BronBon
Mr. Poorpurse spends
a great deal of time with you, Molly.
Molly Yes, and that's all he does
spend with me.

Bert-N- o?

i

iSI'sM

ATTRACTIONS

lie

An Vnluclcy Tableful.

The
The World's Only Sanitarium

TsBEiToniAL Boakd or Education.
x
BrildfoJ? Pnn?!' Pro'-HiraStovl Araado Chaves,
Prle
r

hX tv
i
p

. iehneidcr,
SuptofPubliclnstru'ction

"An Artist in His Line.'

Notice for Publication.

12 e.

p. I

'

-- Life.
A Fresh Air Yarn.
A good story is told of the fresh
of Portland, Mo. It was arranged

Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy,N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial
reason,
under (ho Inn and tbe regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not he allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned lime
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to nlfer evidence 111
of
rebuttal
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Monmso.M,

Ueister,
air work
that two

healthy children in a family where tho
mother needed relief from care of them
were to be nt the station to take the morning train for the country on a certain morning. They did not appear, and one of tho
kind ladies hunted them up.
"Why did you not come to the station V
said the lady when tho children were found.
"Because mamma thought you would
send a hack for us," they replied. Buffalo
Express.

nl v T
horuiriomely hound in rltuli
mirfouflorimniisitivowifihto know, a book fur v..rv!
lfiy. SI.,u?(.,. Only It. Sent hy cxproaa prepaid.

SICKNESS,

SOHROW

SUFFERING,
All

hed,n'i

mitifinti'd bv
CillNKSK

relieved,

&

VK(iKTAIl!.K

KEMKMKS,
bo found
the only true, suro, snfc and
lor ciiferte.
pern ajitMu
nre
They
preitHri'd liv LKB

Ilia Futnre Assured.
"You say, sir," said the stern father, as

In whirli are to

he motioned the young man to be seated,
"that you want to marry my daughter.
WINU UltOS. t!ii'unuit;lii-ncs- e
She tells me that you have saved up a ltt-tl- o
fr m mors
licnlerH,
twites and
sum. But, sir, what can you do to as4 horbs,
h rough by thorn. from
sure me of your future prospects?"
and nre Nature's own
"You are evidently not aware, sir," reremedies. Hundreds or res-Wmimig,
of cures in Denplied the young man, a blush of pride
ii vR'iiiin arrest the wonderful ellieaev of
mounting to his fair young face, "that
kitiii reinenies.
have jusc started a fuctory for the manu- uiee
i.KE WINU HKOTHEKB speedily and permanfacture of women's suspenders." Cloak ently curu every form of Nervous, Chronic,
lJrivitte nnd Hexunl liheasrs.
Mnnhood.
Ueview.
No Meals.

Tourist And yon say the passage by
rail is forty-fivdollars and by water thirty
dollars?
Ticket Agent But the latter doesn't include meals.
Tourist Never mind that; give me ft
ticket by water; I'll save just fifteen dollars. Brooklyn Life.

Scminnl
Errors of Youtii, Uriuary,
Kidney and i.iver Troubles, Diseases of the
II art, I.ir itb and Throi,
of the IUoihI
or kin. Diseases of tho Sfunnch and Howets,
liheunintlhin, Neuralgia, IWulysis, Dyspepsia,
and
Constipation, nyphilis, Gonorfho.'a,
all wrukutissus aud dlscaucn of any oran of the
nouv.
CONSULTATION

Amado Chava

Santa Fe, the city of the
Holy Faith of St.
r ratios, is the capital of New
Mexico, trade
center .sanitarium and
see.
Archepiscopal
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite pre- vionstothe 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The
Spnnish town
of 8anta Fe was founded in 1605, it is there-for- e

the second oldest European settlement

till extant in the United States.
In 1S04
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trallicovertheSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY OF SANTA FK.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe raniro and is sheltered from the northern winds hy a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Kio Grande.
It lies in the
center ot the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, tho chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Ita elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7.850. It has good schools and
churches.
There is an excellent svstem of
water works. The citv is lighted with irns
nd electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land
maybe
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in 8anta Fe or vicinity
will produce mora than can he nrnrlticeil
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

interior department, why such prool
should not be allowed, will b9 given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the w itnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal ol that submitted by claimant.
A. L MoititisoN,
Kegister.

Commuted Homestead No. 3841. ,
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 9, 1892.j
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settlor has filed notice of his
intention to commute to cash and make
final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, 1892, viz : Apolonio Chavez
nn
for the w '.j se ,'4, sw
Bsc. 34.
tp. 11 11, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 n, r

Statistical Information

tad Health

v.

geni'men,
dat thirteen
business. I ain't snperfishus, but I tell
you, don't you eat at no table whar dar'.i
thirteen. I dun do dat, and I hope to die
if pretty ncnrly every one of dem ain't dead
and buried."
His hearers expressed surprise nt his remarkable statement and asked for particulars.
"Well, some of dem got killed and one
thing an another, and somo jest nachelly
died. But dey is pretty nearly all gone today."
"How long ago did thisthirteon-at-tablincident occur!1"
"Now, lemme see. Been about thirty
years since the war, ain't itf Well. I snec'
it must 'a' happened ten years before the
war broko out. But it makes mo feel
about, as uneasy as though it was only yesterday." Chicago Times.

than 8,900 feet.

Denver Colo,

Too Tough.

Butcher Is there anything else this
from prmYint'ire decline of
morning?
manly powers, exbuuittliiff
Mrs. Nowwed H'ml Oh, yesl I want SUFFERERS itli'ttina
and all the trnln of
four pounds of mutton hash nnd some
evil t't'Hiilihitf from iiiiilrjcre.
the
to
mill
peas. By
send me quickly
way, you ought
utTirmnenltv eureil hy
The Kingot Hif"v1 particulars free.
tenderer pens than those last ones. They I.CD.flTA
were so tough we couldu't eut them. Har- nCnV 1 A Remedies. Pr.A.Q..0UlT,Bci242 Chicago
per's Uazur.

A Young Man in Dreadful Doubt.
Will I meet her again w here the wild bee is

humming?
Will I meet heraalu where the ivuves madly
roll?
Will I linger beside while hor banjo she's
thrumming,

yore?
Will she lean on my arm, ever smiling

and

'Scenic

line of the
THE

So
WW

COPVPUHT

'

J

All back
every cent you've paid for it, if it
AND
doosn t benefit or cure you. A med
RIO GRANDE icine that promises this is one that
promises to help you.
But there's only one. medicine of
RAILROAD
its kind that can and does promise it.
PASSING THROUGH
It's Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It's the guaranteed remedy
for all Blood, Skin and Scalp Disffl ?
to ana from th Pacific Coatt.
eases, 'from a common blotch or
THE POPULAR LINE TO
It
eruption to: the worst scrofula.
cleanses." finrifios. nnd enriches tha
r'oodSprings.Aspen
blood, invigorates the '.system, and
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
cures
Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas and all manner of blood-tainTHE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
from whatever cause. Great
Net Mexico Points
friiiiiai, Santa Fe
Ulcers rapidly heal under
Eating
Bttftchinjjt all the principal tcimi aarl mining
its benign .influence.
Oftmpi in Colorado, Ulah and New Mexico.
It's the best
aud it's
TEE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE
the cheapest, ho' matter how many
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains eqnlppsd with Palluu Palace doses are offered for a dollar
for
and Tourist Bleeping Cars.
you, pay only for the good you get.
Nothing else is "just as good" as
elsjantly lUustratetl deioriptlve books fret
the,' Discovery." It may be better
'
E. T. JEFFERY,
K. HOOPER
A. S. HUGHES,
1
for the dealer. But he wants
Trafflo Itaurtr. Ou'l hn.tfltt.lrt,
ho'tHlGw'la-gr- ,
DENVER, COLORADO. 4
Jnoney and you want help,

DENVER

v' f.

i

SALT LAKE CITY

Salt-rheu-

ts

I

blood-purifio- r,

.

Y

cat Popular Route Between

AND

WEST.

Short linn to NKWOKLRA1S8,
KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, SEW VOKIt, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to th
nortji, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACK SLEEP
IXG OAKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth uiul El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
First-clas- s
Louis.
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
faj-S-

fhnt onr llrhri rend Tcxa and Panne Hallway, for
mip tin
ticket jrates and all required liifoimatiou. cuii
on or artdre. am

ee

(ilea,

on.'

eket agent.

l.

fc.

SARGENT. Cen. Afjt. El Paso. Tex.

CAST0N fViESLiER, Cen.

Pass.

&

Ticket Agt Dallas, Toa

ico, 3.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fo is distant from Kansas Cily 80!)
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deniing, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS OF INTEREST.

THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.

with stomp.

l.ttiimer

n n tW" It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places fcaving nearlv
rv,nm
th .nmo .nnn.l tn,ororn
the diflorence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In s.n,. i.'
i.i..
i.'Md :..
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Bulfalo, 41.d;
North
44.0;
4H.7;
Detroit,
(irand Haven,
Platte, 62.3: We find that Sunta Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, tbe summer tcmrierahire nt nnnh.
em Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1R91 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative uummity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour...;
7.3
Total rainfal
li.73
Number of cloudles days
VJb
Number of fair days
jiff
Number of cloudy days
U3
tubercular discuses the death rate in
iorMexico
is the lowest in the union, the
New
ratio being as follows: New England.
Minnesota, U; southern states, li; New Mex- -

r

LEE WING BROTHERS.
Uvi;(
lit
Uilice,

G

Tfl I EAST

for Tourist, Invalid

Seeker.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1UU5. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, ami the present one
FUBLIO INSIIirjTIOIW.
was constructed between 1007 and 1716.
Among the more important public Insti
The chapel of San Miguel was built betutions located here, in spacious and attrac- tween 1030 and 10S0. In the latter vears the
Indians
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
and federal office building, the territorial it had previously and after 1093, been the
eniy npamsn cnapei in Kanta re. It still
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary. New Mexico orphan's training
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Rimiona memo- from 1622; but ths edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acadGarita," the military quarters; chapel and
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Ladvof tho Rosarv: the
New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the
institute,
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Guadalupe with its rare old works of art:
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal rcsidenceof Archbishop j.
EST
iV.'.ii!?' v1?'lK
f
B. Salnoiute and liishoD P. L. ChnnolU
and munv others, including
s
lintel hospital, conducted bv the Sisters of Charitv.
accommodations, and several sanitary in-- and the Orphans' industrial school; the In- atitutions for the benefit of health-seekeruiau wanting
uuiciiu Aeuuemy niiu
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the ltamo- .
BESODBCSS.
na Indian scnool; ot. Catharine s Indian
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinVehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catand
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. interests
to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
in
the
soils
divide
The valley
are especially adapted to taking
route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
tmMnt, n,orlr,.t in t!,o n,i.,l..n n
In the southern portion of the' countv village; the turquoise mines; place of the as- 'nation oi uovernor
ban lldeloneo
raining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
uranne.
mo
me
veins
as
well
in
in
and
as
the form
per
gold,
TBI MILITARY TOST.
of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Uolden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estabnoted
for
their
richness.
ly
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
TnB WOSLD'S SANITARIUM.
when the
first established here
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo their base Spaniards
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
fame
as
and
its
most
nature's
U.
8.
built
was
soldiers
in 1840 and the
advantages,
by
potent healing power as a cure for consump- new post i was occupied a few years later.
a roster of the present garrison
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended
at Fort Marcy:
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
Great altitndes famish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
where the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
to
be exercised, and, consequently become
The requisites of a climate curative of
and more efficient.
consumption, are. according to the best larger
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaas was the old opinion. This
hemorrhage,
of
and
bility
temperature, light
sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
these must be sought in localities interesting and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
re good.
An eminent German authority snys: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
ltitude most favorable to the human organ-Ili- a changes in form from season to season.
is about '2,ou0 meters," iomewhat mors Santa Fe is always in it, however.

KKKK.

Call on, oraddrem

AS & PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

the following witnesses to

names

fe.

Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

Several men were talking of superstitious prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
so common among nil classes of
people.
Priciliano liarcia. Jesus M. Duran, FeAs a matter of course one of tho things
touched tipon was the supposedly fatal lipe Unrcia, Pablo (iurcia, of Taos, N. M.
number thirteen. An old colored man who
Any person who desires tD protest
of such proof, or
happened to be within hearing distance felt anainst tho allowance
u lin Irnmva rtt unv Hlllislnnrial
rnHlinn.
moved to remark? "T wnnt. tn t..ll
under the law and the regulations of the
not to make fun o'

Mr. Stalate What kind of a man do
blushing,
Or flash with some other chap over the floor?
you like beat?
Miss Ray Partee (with a yawn)' -- I like Will we dip as we dipped In tho ocean to-- Bucklen's Arnica Halve.
gether?
The best Salve in the world for cuts, a man with lots of go in him.
Will wo talk as we talked in our merriest
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
tone?
Will she shake as she shook me-- oh,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
cold was
the weather
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiAnd leave mo to Blgh by the breakers alonef
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Brandon Banner.
s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents nor
box. For sale at 0. M. Creamer's.
People who live in new countries are
A Great IHlHtake.
liable to be prostraled by malarial fevers.
Featheratone
How does it happen that
Inhabitants of citie, by retisrn of had
drainage and unwholesome odors, suffer
you are back in town? I thought you
from similar diseases. Ayet's Acne Cure
were in Cottage City.
is warranted a specific for all malarial
Bingway I started there, and betwoen
poisons.
you and me, old man, I hove made the
Hard IMnce to Fill.
greatest mistake of my life.
New Nurse Please, mum, I can't do a
st.'louis.mo
Featherstone
What do you mean ?
Our Mammoth Cataloirne of Bank Countbbs, thing with the baby. lie cries all the
Dieses, and other Ofpigb Furniturk for
Bingway It seems that a whole bevy
1803 now ready. New Goods. New Styles time.
of girls came down to meet me, but they
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, CabiMistress Well, I declare ! How stupid
nets,
&e., &o., and at matchless prices, of
looked so mucb like men that I couldn't
ire! II is other nurses were .colored
as above indicated. Our goods are
tell the difference, so I didn't even get
and sold freely in every country that girls. You'll find some stove polish in
speaks English. Catalogues free. Postage 12o. the kitchen. New York
off the train,
Weekly.

$16

OIT T OIF SLIsTT a.

i,

i.

EL PABO ROUTE."

THE

lor Publication.

Hal 1 have frequently sent half n
And flooding with music my world wearied
soul?
dozen w hite shirts to the laundry and received only live back.
Will she bend from her hammock in attitude
stunning,
In all that goes to strengthen and build And pause lu her jtoslng to whisper to me?
Will she wear the silk hose and the Newport
the
and
weakoned
disease
system
by
up
so cunning
pain, Ayer's Sarpaparilla is the superior
That trampled my heart In the sand by the
medicine. It neutralizes the poisons left
sea?
in the system after diphtheria and scarlet
fever, and restores the debilitated patient Will her eyes shine as bright 'ucatb her tennis
hat crushing?
to perfect health and vigor.
Will her bathing suit dazzle my sight as ot

Pointed.

107 publications and news
nt'euia lu hi. L,ouis, and, according to tne
otucial hsiures given by Mr. J no. It. liarlow, postmaster, all of these sent out.
during the month of July, 987,829 pound;
of second-clas- s
news matter, which-ieludes all newspapers and periodicals
Of
mailed from the ollice of publication.
this total, the St. Louie Republic mailed
one-thirot
all
d29,KiU pounds, or about
which (act tells its own story as to the
wonderful popularity and large circulation
of the great Democratic newspaper of the
west and southwest.
Tin; "twice a week"
is at once the best and cheapest news
paper published in America. It will be
uidifiieiisnble durini; this campaign ol
education, and will be mailed lo any ad
dress. From now until November 30, for
30 cents, or in clubs ot ten or more re
ceived at one time, for H5 cents each
Iteniember this is for a great
paper, bend in your orders at once
Sample copies free. Address, the Kepub
lie, St. Louis, Mo.

into rurtn

Superstitions.

mies Narva

tracts and t'lirures.

nre

An then a dog day storm came on nn drizzled
for a week,
An the roof arouu the chimney had to go nu
Bpriniy n leak,
An mildewed four er my white 6hirts thet she
lied made an biied,
An her winter muff was roomed and iier wed- - THIC PAPFR i kept on ftleat EC. Date's
Advertising Agency, t)t and
diu dress was spiled.
or Merchants
wan
rauei.sco, i.ai.
An then scz 1 to Cinlhy, w'oa she But down to where contracts for advorlisim an be made
for it.
cry,
"Ther ain't no homo upon this side the man-- !
Notice
sions in tho sky
'
out wnat, nas some leak in the roof, somo trouHomestead No. 39:11.
ble in tbe duo,
Somo mis'ble cluttered buttry"
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M., )
nu poor
Cinlhy said "Boo Uoo!"
Aug. 13, 1S92 f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Wo build our rooty houses that ore tnrnal Una
to see,
ing named Bettler has filed notice of his
An wc stick Yin up with cupeilows and sicb- - intention to make tinal proof in support of
liko filigree.
his claim, and that said proof will be made
An in our dreams they're fair cz heaven, but
before the probate judge or, in his absence,
let us wait a week.
This pooty palace of our dreams is sure to the clerk of Taos county at Tuns, N. M.,
on Sept. 19, IS'. 2, viz: Filipa Mestas for
epring a leak.
ne M
-- S. W. Foss in Yankee Blade.
ne l sw , sw
the se n
sec. 29. ti). 25 n, r lo e.
nw M se

The Daily

You didn't sm ceed very well with the
A Far Sighted Young Man.
Shippen Clarke Why do you giva to young heiress?
No; she was superstitious.
expensive jewelry lo your finances ?
Wh it was the cause?
Cashin Hand I do it from economical
She paid she had twelve engagements
motives.
on h ind and feared that the thirteenth
Shippen Clarke How's that?
Cashin Hand
If I spent money on m'ght he unlucky, Judge.
theaters, oyster suppers, candy and Hie
Specimen Cases.
like, It would be sunken capital; but after
8. II. BlifTord, New Cassel, Wit,., was
we are married, I will be able to raise
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
money on that jewelry, See? 1'uck.
his stomach was disordered, his liver
was alTected to an alarming degree, apirell Dead.
These words are very familiar to onr petite fell away, and he was terribly rein flesh and strength.
duced
Three botreaders, as not a day passes without the tles of Electric Bitters
cured him.
report of the sudden death of some promi111.,
Shepherd, Harrisburg,
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart hadEdward
a running gore on his leg of eight
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
Used
bottles
of
three
standing.
any of the following symptoms: Short years'
Electric Bitters and seveu boxes of BuckBreath, Pain in Side, Smothering 8pells,
len's Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound
Swollen Ankles, 'Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tendernsss in and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
five large fever sores on his leg, dochad
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
tors said he was incurable. One bottle
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean Electrio Bitters
and one box Buck It n's
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
Is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by
M.
0.
Creamer, drug store.
saved thousands of lives. Hook of testimonials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also
lii the i'rowd.
ells the New Heart Cure.
Barry What are you so blue about?
He Protested Too Much.
Strang I made an ass of myself when
Jack Ascot Just one kiss I'll not ask I was in Chicago.
for another!
Barry Oh, don't worry about that.
Mamie Mascot Oh, I'll not let you You wouldn't be noticed there.
spoil your future in that fashion ask
sail to as Our Oaty.
eonie other way I Puck.
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves. HundWow Try This.
reds of lady readers suffer from sick headIt will cost you nothing and will surely ache, nervousness, sleeplessness and
do you good, if you have a cough, cold or female tronbles. Let them follow the exany trouble with throat, chest or lungs. ample of Mrs. H. Herbechtor, Stevens
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
consumption, coughs and colds is guaranteed to greatly from Nervous Prostration and
give relief, or money will be paid back. sleeplessness, tried physicians and differSufferers from la grippe found it juet the ent medicines without success. But one
thing and under its use had a speedy and bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle nt sleep every night and she is feeling like a
our expense and loam for
yourself just new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
how good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
at 0. M, Creamer's drug store. Large remedies, declares tiiat after three week's
sue SO cento and $1.
use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved.
A 4uccr ;trl.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland. Trial Bottle Free.
Miss Hobson is so eccentric.
In what way ?
Ordinary &hrin lingo.
Hal Flannel shirts are not the only
Why, she is going to marry a man because she is engaged to him.
ones that shrink.
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Las Vegas Hot Spring",
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This ningnificcnt
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Wayclde Inn is located in the Rocky Mountains. 7,ojo feet above se.
level, on tbe Santa Ke Koule.
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tDlUL HOT SPRINGS,

YOU SHOULD VISIT

HUNTING AND FISHING
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

Tie Laifl of Snnshine.

FniC EVKRY
DAY
Vr
ni.i.fM2!!?".Tit'kf
.
aim i icnyt j K(
em
acopyoUbenutilnlillnstrstel

IN

THE YEAR.

Write toG. T. NICHOLSON.
Kansas, fur

nearest Agent ol Santa Fe Route will
quote ticket rate on application.

Not ico for I'ulilic;! tion.
Ilnmestps.l No :M.'.
J,AKU OKI II I; AT tMM A Kt, V M..
)
An,!, l.j, bv.U.f
Notice is hereby given II, at Ibn follow-innamed setth r has I'.li d notice of Ids
intention to make liiiBl proof in support
of his claim, ur.d thai B,.id proof wili l,e
made before I lie register uml receiver at
KaN'a Ke, N. M.,oii Sept
IS'C, viz:
Kelieiiirio
I.obalo for (hen w
s'C 17
M
r
1J
e.
ii
tp.
ll'i I'linifs Ibe folloHini; uilneyses to
prov liis coiilinnou- - reniiler.ee upon and
ci:!iivs!i(.n of, mi l hunt, viz:
Jose I,. Madrid, Hnnli'no Madrid, Mafias' Sandovul, S:vero Montova, I.amy,

N.M.

Any person who desires to protest
the allowance of Mich proof, or
who knows of any suhstanlinl reatvn,
nn.U'r the law and the regulations of Ih:
interior
department, nhv Midi proo
fchouM not be allowed, will be given an
opt.,rtm:itv at lie above mentioned lime
and luce to cross r xainine the ilnesses
d said c'liiniant, nnd to ther evidence in
rebuttal of that suhp itPil bv claimant.
A. I.. .MnmrsiiN,

lleuibter.

Attention. Mrmlier or the ii. A. R!

The Santa Fe route, with its usual
promptness, lies not only arranged for
reduced rales of less than one fare for the
round trip to the national encampment
at Washington in September, but has
also secured free eleening accommodations
for all old soldiers niter arrival in Washington.
New and commodious barracks have
been erected in the Washington Monument park, in which we will reserve quarters for all old soldiers and U. A. It. if
application is made in advance.
Arrangements have also been made to
serve meals in temporary dining rooms in
the vicinity of the barracks at very moderate prices.
Special trains containing Pullman and
tourist sleepers, chair cars and coaches
will be arranged from Kansas, Colorado,
New Mexico and Oklahoma, on which we
will reserve accommodations if advised of
your wishes.
Stop-over- s
will lie allowed east of our
lines.
As the Santa Fe is the otly line in the
west offering these inducements, it would
be advisable to make earlv application to
the nndersigned or to (ico. T. NifliolBon,
(i. P. & T. A., Topcka, for sudi accommodations as you may desire.
Further particulars, such as dates of
sale, limits, etc., can be obiamcd by
to
W. M. Smith,
Agent, A., T. & S. F.
Iti ilui eit Unlets to the
A. It. In.
WnMhington.
rmnpntent,
15
1. .'.. Hepl.
to III.
n
September 11 lo IS, inclusive, the
route will seil round trip tickets
from Denver to Washington and Baltimore
at $42 02. good to return until October ii.
This rate is open to a,i.
liy taking the IVirlingion yon have
of routes either via St. l.t uis or
Chicago ; also the advantage of the super
ior service nnd iimck tune afforded bv
their fast 'repecia'." trains leaving Denver
daily at f) a. m., ami reaching St. Louis at
1 :2o
and Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon. Kijuipment first-clas- s
and a1! meals'
en route served in the famous linrlington
full
For
cars.
information
dining
apply
to any railroad ticket agent or address G.
W. Vallery, General Agent, 1700 Larimer
street, Denver.

Dr. J. F. Canter
of the
Notice for Publication.
American Health Resort association says:
Homestead No. 277(1.
is
"It worth traveling miles to drink of
Lano Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
August 16, lS!t2.j
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Notice is hereby Riven that the followFe for domestic purposes and for irrigation ing named settler has tiled notice of his
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely intention to make final proof in support
pure, cold and fresh from the melting of his claim, and that said proof will be
snows above, or trickling from springs in made before the register and receiver at
the mountain side. It is free from all lime. Santa
N. M , on Sept. 30, 181)2, viz:
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious Manuel Fe,
Martinez y Garcia for the nw
to the consumptive patient. Such water is sec.
14 n, rile.
10,
tp.
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
He names the following witnesses to
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation or, Bam land, viz
climate, it is of special value."
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Oarcia, Vi-- 1
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
vian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
The annual temperature varies but little
in.
from year to year. The following tables tell
Any person who desires to protest
the tale:
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of at y substantial reason,
YIAB. ANNUAL MIAN.
TIAB. ANNUAL MEAN.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
47.9
1S2
SO should not be allowed, will be given an
1S7S
4S.5
ttXi
opportunity at the above mentioned time
1874
1S4 ...
48.0
li. A. It . Attention.
and place to
the witnesses
1875
47.7
47.6
lsss
The old reliable Missouri Pacific Rail-- I
of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
1876
8
47
47.6
1(W
1877
1887 ...
4'J 0
47.6
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
way, the veteran line west of the Missis-- 1
1SHS
1878
47.6
4S.4
eippi River, is now in the field with the
A, L., Morrison,
1879
1S89
60.2
, 411.8
low eBt of rules, andchoice of different
1880
45.0
tm
Kegister
.604
1881
1891
47.3
lines, going and returning to the Twenty-sixt- h
lacking
Annual Encampment of the G. A.
The annnal monthly values will show the
It at Washington, l. C, September 20th,
No! ice for Publication.
distribution of temperature through the
1HD2.
year.
From points in Colorado, tickets to be
Homestead No. 2020.
on sale September lOih to 17th, inclusive;
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M.,
final
return limit, October 12th.
MONTH.
MEAN.
MIAN.
MONTH.
Aug. 15, 1SP2 f
For further information write or call on
Notice is hereby givin Unit the follow- V. A. Tripi',
28. S Jnly .,
6S.0
Jan'ry
ing named sptilrr Pas tilled nolnv i f his
Gen. West. Agt. Mis. Pacific Ry., or
65.9
,...81.7
Angut
Feb'ry
intention to make final proof in support
8D.1
69.0
March
r..
Sept.
!. HOFFMAN,
of his claim, and that said proof id be
Oct
49.4
45.6
April
l'ass. Agt., 1GG2 Larimer St.
Nov
68.0
16.7
made before the register and receiver at
Hay
Colo,
Denver,
Deo
40.1
66.4
Jana.J
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. Ill, S'.U,
.:
n w
Kpifanio Jarnniillo for the n
sec. 18, S e ,'.(', B a ,l4, s w J4, s'e '.j, sic.
7, tp. 21 n, r 0 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
ve bis continuous resiih nee upi ti nnd
p.--f
cultivation rf, said land, via:
YOURS Li.
l'.a;tolo Valdtz, of Kspmola, N". M.,
nftrontii nl with JnnorrhceaWfl
Jimn J. Lopez, .1 nan tic Dios Trujillo,
r tileet, Whiten, Spermutorrhceaft 3
A Combination llni il to Ileal.
or any unnatural dlscbarei-uk'
Franco. A. Trujillo, of Abiquiu, N. M.
The Santa Ke route has just placed on
lyour drnuirltit for a hto. t
lio deswes to protest
Any preoii
I Bur 41. It
in n fnH....
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that
t lie allowance of 1 nil, proof, or
1 without the aid or
publicity of a
famous New Mexico health and pleasure against
1 noctor.
nho knows of nny stilwtiintiiil reason,
and
hot
witli
I (tunranteed not to atrlcture.
springs,
resort, I,as Vegas
under the law and the regulation of the
I nw
iiprjal American Curt.
coupons for one to ten days' board and interior
tucii
proof
why
department,
mlactured by
lodging at Montezuma hotel.
should not be allowed, nil! be given an
Evani Chemical
In this way you can know at the start
opportunity at the above mentioned time
for
railroad
is
fare
and
cost
the
what
CINCINNATI,
juet
to
cross
and
examine
ailuesses
(lie
place
hotel hill. The combination rate is a very of said
claimant, and to offer evidence W
reasonable one.
rebuttal of lhatubini!tod bv claimant.
Inquire of local agent A., T. & S. F. R.
, : A. L. Morrison,
W. M. Smith,
R. for full particulars.
Kegister.
City and Depot Agt.
For tale by A. C.Jlroland, jP,

lM
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THE CAMPAIGN

Democratic Convention Aftermattt
The Platfoiin and Neif Central
Politioal
Committee
Pick-nps-

WHAT

IS ON.

.

Notice ii hereby given that orders given
The Democracy concluded its bowling
dv employees upon the Niw Mexican
unless time on Saturday by having a ratification
Printing Co., will not be honored
manpreviously endorsed by the business
meeting on the plaza, but the chill winds
ager.
were significant. At the convention Judge
Boone, of Deming, placed Mr. JoBepn In
METEOROLOCICAL,
nomination as candidate for delegate in
)
U. I. DirximiiKT or asbicvlti-becongress and after secondary speeches
Wkaths Bureau, offick of ubsekteb,
SantaF.. N. M., SepLl
by many the nomination was made by a
3i S
S
rising vote. Mr. Joseph made a speech
oa
Sa of acceptance, and, the platform having
IBS
io
been adopted and the new committeemen
i3
o 2 a
named, the cOLvention adjourned.
The platform demands the admision of
1:00. m. it 4S
Iclmitlls New Mexico as a state and declares that
64
3 37
iU0 D. m.
only through the reelection of Mr.
maximum
It
Joseph can this be arcomplished.of the
lCtulmam Temperature .
favors the repeal of that portion
Tatal Precipitation
H. B. Ubrsky, Observer.
for
the
paylaw
school
providing
public
ment ot poll taxes and charges that it
enables unscrupulous politicians to utterprinciple of
ly destroy the fundamental
It declares for a rethe elective system.
duction in the existing fee system, but its
caulanguage on this point is extremely
tious; wants a law enacted providing for
a new territorial board of equalization ;
demands the reconstruction of the territory's financial system which will prohibitof
thn infamoua Santa Fe riliK composed
unscrupulous Republican politicians from
holding liundreda of lliouaands of dollars
lunda in the bank of tlis
of territorial
WMtarn DittaioB.)
fully
ring, at a profit to themselves of counif 30,000 annually ."
it aelts that the
3STO. 34.
be
collector
TTMB)
and
sheriff
of
sepaoffices
ty
rated. It declares the present system of
to disIn eBect Friday July 1, 1M!.
registration a fraud, designed
ho are opposed to the
franchise voters
dominant party. It denounces the Republican party for'ttsplitiiderous referencesof
to "that noble ord. r, the Knights
v. ChicuRo Ar. 8:03 am 8 30 am
iO OOpm VI 01 pm
as White Caps.
to thi-ii- i
12:30 pm 9:20 pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00am 4:11) pin Labor," referring
Dfliu.iinces those public ollicials who are
."
8:4oam7:Wpm
I.aJuuta
9:S6 am u:u am
members of an oalh bound order sworn to
WESTWARD.
S TATIONS.
protect each other, etc., etc. Un the sutj'
NO. 4.
2.
no.
1
MO.
ert. nf nilver the ulutfurni Bays :
He. I.
"We favor the restoration of silver to
p' 4 :40 a
ItOl 4:U5 n Lv.. Albuquerque .Ar 7:00
2:86" 12:24" its place as a money metal aud demand
Mltcoeii
T:'0
1:4V
. ..
CoolidKe
ll:nop
8:SSa :50"
free and uu'iiiiiled coinage at a ratio of
1:20" ll:2.V its
Wlneati!
:f6a 10: '6"
12:40" 10:49" sixteen grains of silver to one ol gold.
1:30a 11:00"
Gallup..
8:20"
.
lll:27a
An earnest itTort was made to have the
Navajo Springs.
,1:15a l:8rip
... 9:0V 6:45" platform demand a repeal of the law
. Holbrook
ia:20p
7:3 V 6:15"
Wiuslow
6:16"
140p
5:23" 3:00" abolishing the $300 exemption on taxable
Flagstaff.
4:Mp 7:60"
3:55" 1:20" property, but W. B. Childers and W. 8.
:00p S 30" ... Williams
Fork
. .
Ash
10:40"
2:2j" 11:56 a Hopewell succeeded in knocking out this
6:66p
1:56" 10:40"
Prescott Junction,
8 OOP ll:&ta
clause.
:15
35 p
Peach Springs.. 12:16 8:4:
10:10 p 6:20"
The central committeemen were chosen
11:30 p 6 05"
Kingman
7.U'i
Needles....
3:2)
l:4ia ':4V ...The
on a baeisof one for every 1,000 votes cast
6:27'
1:30"
Fenner
4:"na I0:(H''
Baadad
2:5' 11:100 for Delegate Joseph in the last general
6 0. a 2:40 p
1225' 8:2.'' election, and is as follows :
Daegett
I 10a S '
Lvi 1:411'
8:0j"
9 30a 4:l" .At... Barstow
Bernalillo H. B. Fergusson, Ernest
8:25 a
7:4U"
Mojave.
Mjers
12 20 pm
Ar. i os Angeles. Lr
j:45 pm
Chaves (ieo. W. Richardson.
8:40pm
".. .Ban Diego.."...
T:Mrm
Colfax tieo. E. Hosmer.
8:45pm.. ".Ban Francisco.." 6:80pm
Dona Ana T. Micheleoc.T. J. Bull.
CONNECTIONS.
Eddy John R. Joyce.
Joseph
Grant John W. Fleming,
a. K. Railway lor a!:
T.
ALBDQliICKQl'K-- A..
Boone.
points east and west.
Guadalupe Pablo Aragon.
HtKSWrT JUNCTION Presnptt
.i Arll'ina
Lincoln John X. Hewitt.
Oulial railway, for Fort W hippie and l'ie
Mora Agapito Abeytia, Macario
cott.

jhuii"

TABLE

:"

HAVE

THEY DONE?

Another Oitizen Keviews the Work of
the Aldermanio
To

Majority-

the Idl'or oi tho New Mciioau.

Santa Fk, Sept. 12. The men who
have been the leaders in the Democratic
party in this county for years are also the
men who control the actions of the Democratic majority in the city council. The
e
men are now talking about
nominating a county ticket that is to consist of their creatures.
Look at the actions of the Democratic
majority in the city council ; can any one
approve of it? For the large amount of
money collected from the tax payers for
the maintenance of the city government,
nothing can be shown except dirty
streets, filthy ditches, dark streets, no
Btreet crossings. But a few favorites,
mostly friends and relatives of the men
who control the Democratic machinery
in this city, have made a very' good and
comfortable living out of the city, something that they could Dot have done otherwise.
Ab a tax payer and as a citizen I ask :
Is it not high time to bring about a change
and are men with such records again to
be intruated with the management of
For the sake of this
county a Hairs?
county I say, I sincerely hope not.
Merchant.
Han Club Contest.

The regular weekly shoot of the Santa
Fe Gun club took place at its practice
grounds north of town, at 3 o'clock FriThe distance was
day afternoon.
eighteen yard, at ten blue rock pigeous
thrown from expert traps. In the single
bird contest the following is the result:
A.Allan
1111110 111- -9

111011118
10 11111111-- 9
1 0 1

10

C.Beaver
Jones

Harrison
R.E Twilchell
E. Savles

1 1

01
0
0

J.Saylee

1

1

1111110
1

00

1

16
-5

0001

0 0 0 0 1

1

1-

00001

vens, Romero, Las Vegas; R. E. Smith,
Denver, Colo.; H. A. Perkins, Davenport, Iowa; Mrs. Crane Floris, Chicago,
Ills.
Some 100 people left last night to be
at the opening of the fair
present
at Albuquerque.
The special trains will
and will run on
begin running
and
Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday
Friday. Leaving here at 6:50 a. m. the
train will reach Albuquerque at 12:10 and
leaving there at 7:35 p. m. will return to
Santa Fe at 11:15 p. m.
The present is unquestionably the longest dry spell New Mexico has ever experienced and Santa Fe is no exception.
There is scarcely any water in the city
supply reservoir, and the utmoBt economy
will be required to avert a water famine.
All persons are requested to use as spar
ingly of the water as possible and use it
hen for actual domestic needs only.
Messrs. E, VV. Judkins, Arthur Selig-maA. F. Spiegelberg, S. B. Shelby and
half a dozen other young men arranged
an impromptu hop on Saturday evening
for the edification of Miss O'Brien, Miss
Lynch and half a score of Las Vegas society folks. The evening was delightfully
passed, the 10th infantry orchestra supplying the music for dancing.
L. A. Skelly, the artist Of Silver City,
visited Santa Fe during last week as a
member or the Democratic, convention.
During Jiis stay hi- - formed a partnership
with E. W. Baker, and be expects to
make his home among us. He will remove his family to Santa Fe in a few
weeks.
Mr. Skelly stands high in his
profession, and has many warm personal
friends in Santa Fe to welcome him.

-8
3

1 1111 110 108
Goodwin
VV. B. Twitchell
1110110 1118
In the "doubles," same distance and
number of birds the result was ;
10 10 10 11
A.Allan
1 0
Beaver
11 11 11 0

100

Jones

1

1

1 0
Harrison
B. Twitchell. .0 0
Dixon
10
Goodwin
10
0 0
J. Savles
R E.Twitcbell.O 0
..1 0
Piersol
1 0
E. Sayles
Baird
10
1 0
Grigg

11

11111 18
110

4
0 1 1 0 '0 0 1 0
00 0 1 0 1 1
0 0 00 0 0 10- -2
10 11 11 0 0 li

00 00 00
00

1 1

1

1
1

00 1
11 11
0
0 0 10
1

0

11

1

1 1

1

0

00

14
00
105

0

015
108
1

0

04
16

Oapt Barrett Injured.

Capt. Gregory Barrett's company of the
10th infantry departed th.s morning for a
twenty days practico murc.h aiid camp on
the tipper Pecoa.
Capt. Barrett rode on horseback some
distance ahead of his men, aud when
about three miles out his horse shied and
jumped, the saddle turned and the cap
tain was thrown to the ground with great
violence. The horse then returned to the
city and thus it became known that an
accident had happened. Several citizens
started out to ascertain (he facts. In the
meantime, however, Cipt. Barrett had
been discovered by paBsers along the ruad
and removed to a house near by, and
there he was found and brought back by
Dr.
a hospital steward in an ambulance.
Symington found upon examination that
the captain had no bones broken but he
is pretty severely bruised and will be con
fined at home lor several days, the
company was Bent on its way under the
command ot Lieut. . 11 I'lummer.

UiRhsst

ABSOLUTELY PURE
NEW MEXICO AND STATEHOOD.

A Cheery Letter

from an Outsider
Who Speaks of Several
Good Things.

To

the Editor of the New Mexican.

Chicago, Sept. 5. It was my happy
fortune to receive this day, a copy of your
paper containing proceedings of the Republican convention held at Las Vegas.
My apology for addressing
you Bir, is
tliis : I wish to show that the interest attached to the great fight the people of
New Mexico are making for the natural
rights of American citizenship, aud statehood to which their numbers, wealth, intelligence and ability entitle them, is not
confined to the territory alone; but is
universal throughout the land. There is
an intense desire to see this long continued and shameful wrong righted, and
should any man dare attempt to block
the onward tread of the territory to statehood, public opinion will like a juggernaut crush his unpatriotic carcass to its
political death.
I read with prida as a Republican your
graphic account of the great convention
and the speeches delivered by the able
gentlemen, who are an ornament and an
honor to your state.
Yes, Isee! State is a little premature,
but let the word stand, it won't spoil before you are rfdmitted .
After the splendid and just tributes paid
by the orators to Mr. Catrnn he might
well feel as he stated in his address of
"I feel more exalted than I
acceptance.
did this morning when I came to yo'ir
city. 1 feel that it is possible that 1 will
be better able to represent you than I anticipated I was at that time."
"The first shall be last." but Mr. Catron
did not finish the quotation, I will, "and
the last shall be first" representative or
senator from the state of New Mexico.
Io achieve that desirable result (and
thereby fulfill the scriptural prophecy)
no more eltecttve rallying cry ever led a
forlorn hope to victory than the powerfully, eloquent sentence in Judge Morrison's inspiring speech (slightly para
"We will trample over eight
phrased).
years of defeat and plant our Mag upon
the conquered breastworks of Democracy." Let it ring throughout New Mex
ico like the ancient cry of the crusaders,
uou wnietn it, and like the crusaders
you will be victorous. Yours truly.

TERMS

FORSHA,

fas

Second Hand Store,

Whitin .Hall School,

Fall Term Opens Sept.

SEE!

Mrs. VV. H. Perry, Interm'd.
Hiss Nellie Gunn, Primary.

Bhoea.
Custom-Had- e
People sojourning in Santa Fe should
Otter Johnson,
with
leave their measure
perfect
the manufacturer of easy andmakes
a
fitting boota and shoes, he
with
specialty of making shoes for people
suar-anteand
feet
on
their
corns and bunions
satisfaction. East Side of Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

A. C.

Tou will find the best McBHATER and BYE WHISKY,
Clffars and Fresh Santa Fe and St. L,ouii Beer
Always on Tap.

gka.:m::esi

o-ame- si

Saloon Open Night and Day.

Lower San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

LAND, Jr

Notice to Water Consumers.-Owinto the great scarcity of water, all

sprinkling and irrigation must be discontinued, and the greatest economy must
be exercised in the use for domestic
P. E. Harroun,
purposes.
Superintendent.

The best way to avoid scaln diseases.
hair falling out and premature baldnees Is
to use the best preventive known for that
purpose Hall's Hair Renewer.

AtlMo.4
Patent Imperial "
"
Ivory Patent

-

Ooodall, K D
Herrera, Francisco
Le Pane, C
lmblake, Edward
Lewis, Thus A
Lylle, Mrs
Montoya, Itafel
Ortiz, Luoy
l'adilla, Jose G
Piper, J J
(Juintaua, Ft'lipe
Hi vera, Jnau joho
ltomero, Migcl
Kothberg. J
Halazar, Kefugito
Kumaztu, Mg'leu
Hetia, Maximo
Hub.t. Deouisio
Hraith, Mrs P C
Htuvens, H P
Wilson, Blanch

In calling please say advertised and
J. Weltmer,
give the date,
Postmaster.

PRICE'S
(

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla.

Lwnon
Orange

AlmrM
Ro5etc,

Of perfoot purity.
Of Breat strength.
Eoonomy In their use

Flavor as delicately
as the fresh fruit.

Utd deliclously

mm

1.50
Pride of Valley, per sk - 1.25
New Potatoes, per liuiid'd 1.85
"
1.00
Old Potatoes
train, Hay and Feed at Lowest

market Prices.

CES.

H. B. Cartwright, Prop.
What Water

The new irrigaticn enterprise is begin
ning to get in its work fo- - S.mtn Fo and
the best fruit producing valley on earth.
Mr. Thomas Musten arrived here
from the lower Pecos valley and brought
with hitn his team and farming otiliif,
coming to locate and engage in fruit funnMr.
ing under the new water system.
Masten has had years of exnerifiice in
irrigated fruit funning near Oretlcy,
Colo., and he cornea to Sitita Fe b cause
of our climatic attractions nnd the bit!
lie is
profits accruing to fruit culture,
welcome. He is only the forerunner of
hundreds of other farmers sure to come
before next spring, now thut nn ample
water supply is assured.
Pills cures Bilious and

Ills.

Sold only on its Merits.

IKk-n- .

PALACE HOTEL
Centrally

Strictly
First Class

iii.riir.iii

Nerv-oa- s

jaw- -

Wouldn't Be Bulldozed.

tefflSdencei

Abevtt. ClRrlt
Apodaca, Juanlta
Aragon, Andrace
Baca, Canttelario
naca, Davjd
Baker, Henry
Brazlen, Dentils
Craig, W I)
Dickey, C J
Doan, Mollle
El is, O L
EniiDoza, Agapi a
Espanosa I'oncittuo
Fawceit. w H
Faulkner, Mrs Capt
lores. Marilla
Fliher tc Lucas
Gallagher, M C
OHllegos, Pitaclo
Oarcla; Narcfo
yoldstine, II

5

1.75

Several of the San Miguel county Democratic brethren came over here on Saturday with the evident determination to
create trouble. As long as they behaved
themselves they were treated most hospitably, but whenever a bad man with a
gun bobbed up the officers of the
on hand to run him in. A number
sf arrests were made, among others,
Nicanor Herrera, a noted Las Vegas
"knight of labor," who was drunk and carrying deadly weapons. After the ratification meetiugabout lOOof Herrers's friends
went to the county jail with some idea of
UBing violence to release Herrera, but
Sheriff Conklin and his force of deputies
stood firm and told the leaders of the
Simon J. Foriian,
1710 Diversy Ave., Chicago, III. mob that they could secure lierrera's
release only by the ordinary, peaceable
CERRILLOS BUSTLINGS.
methods of law. Herrera was linally released upon giving $200 bonds to nppetir
J. Crisp Sanderson, now at the Cutth before the next grand jury.
Entry camp, leaves shortly to take the
Redeem your pledges on or beforo Oct,
management of a Nevada mine.
Blain Bnos.
Cerrillos will vote $10,000 in bonds to 5, 1892.
day for the erection of new public school
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorastructure.
Mr. Robert Clark, the new manairer ol do saloon
the Lincoln-Luckis on the ground from
Grand auction sale October 5, 1S92, of
Denver and it is likely ore will be haultnir unredeemed pledges.
from the mines for shipment again in a
Blain Bnos.
very short time.
n.
at
Colorado
Fine McBrayer whisky
Territorial publishers
sending their
papers as exchanges to the Cerrillos
Beacon are being notified bv Postmaster
Jenks that the Beacon has been defunct
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
for two months, eo they remain uncalled gallon at Colorado saloon.
for at the Cerrillos ollice.
Wanted st the oflico of the New MexR. Kelley has purchased the lot and
house, near the school ican, laws of 1889 in English.
uncompleted
house, which he will finish ud at once
For Male
and it is understood the school board will
use the same for additional school room. Plants, large choice roses, 2jc each ;
double violete, 10c. At Joseph Elster's,
Comractor Shick's force of araders to
avenue, next to Palace hotel.
day closed the gp in the Cerrillos coal Washington
railroad grade between Waldo station
The merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla is not
and the White Ash coal bank.
accidental but is the result of careful study
W. C. Rogers is in St. Louis settling an experiment by educated pharmacists.
with the head officers of the C. C. & I.
regarding Hood's
Every testimonial
company for his improvements on the
Sarsaparilla is an honest, unpurchased
company's coal lands.
statement of what this medicino has acA car load of switches and signal lamps
done.
has been unloaded for the coal railroad tually
and snitches in the Waldo yard.
Special Meeting Mtovkholders.-special meeting of the stockholders
The C. C. & I company will erect a
large building at Waldo station to be oc- of the Electric Light company is called to
cupied by the company's physician, Dr. meet at their office, at 12 oclock, Monday,
Morgrldge, and also to be used for hospital September 12, 1892. Called for the purpose
or arranging to meet liabilities of the compurposes.
After all the fuss and feathers stirred pany falling due. E. W. Judkins, Sec'y.
up by the
company, of
Iowa, it seems that Cerrillos' new water
project has not yet materialized.
Letter Lilst,
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending Sept. 10, 1892. If not
MEDICAL
called for within two weeks will be sent to
SCIENCE
the dead letter oflice at Washington :

wtit

HEEB
At Joseph's Saloon

S. GcVt Report, Aug. 17, 1889

Powder

Exchange Hotel

J.T.

U.

Agent for the

Speaking ot this flourishing organization
the Cerrillos Rustler says :
"The Santa Fe Gun club has forty
members and splendid material for a
crack club. The club expects to accom
plish much in the way of protecting game
and by stocking local waters .with trout
PEltSONAL.
aud other fish, will also do some good in
that direction for the future. A well or
ganized gun club can make of Used a
Judge H. L. Waldo has returned to Las
f.irt.os
Win. irenuine treasure and a blessing, and
R. Martinez,
Rio Arriba- -J.
Angeles. San Dlegu and otLer rouli.oni s i Kinderman.
Santa Fe bids fair to have one of the Vegas.
foruia points.
strongest and best clubs in the south
Randolph Kelley of Cerrillos is in the
San Juan Frank Pierce,
MOJAVB-Watbe- rn
pacific for fan Franristo.
San Miguel '.hree members not yet west."
capital on business.
Sacramento and southern caUfuruia points.
named.
A. M. Hendry oi the Anaconda mine is
KOUNO ABOUT TOWN,
Santa Fe J. II. Crist, W. E. Dame.
here from San Pedro.
Sierra Fred. Lindner.
Pullman Pa!ace S'eeping Cars
Dr. LongwiU's three sous leave to
Socorro E. V. Chavez, W. VV. Jones.
rar iw Oliver
N
made by 'eei-!nchange
Clean up the plaza.
atio Kiuisns i l;y, or
betweeu ban
Taos Inocencio Valdez.
morrow to resume their studies atOcciden
the
at
wanted
Chambermaid
Wanted
Ban Diego aud Los Ange'es ami cliicntfo.
Valencia Felipe Chavez.
tal college, near Los Angeles,
This new committee will meet at Albu- Claire.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
James. H. Cravens and sister, of Las
and
next
on
Thursday night
Extensive improvements are in progress
tn towrWts, (:. eiwtlT querque
Heretofore
bv electing a chairman and secre
Vegas, adepts t lawn tennis, and very
be reached Ijy takinv thin lire, via each
Fort
at
Marcy.
aociabte people, spent yesterday as gueats
bprlugs. aud a aiuife riile thence tl but twenty
tary. At that time also the San Miguel
Santa Fe contractors and builders are
ttiiee mile. 'Ililn canou it the grainiest au-will be ancounty committeemen
at the Palace.
Boat woutferftit of uflfurra work.
these
nounced.
very busy
days.
D. A. Shinnick, of Chicago, is in the
PICK-UPPOLITICAL
Off
at
defeated
ball
team
The Santa Fe junior
Fiagstaff
Stop
Aih3 taunt r.ear, d"c and will! mrkej in fi:e
has resigned the chair- the San Miguel college team yesterday by city in search of a good field fat spending
C.
Voorhees
A.
KUCtiliVeut" jlna JotesM of rlie&in Kraucwco
comthe winter In a high, dry atmosphere
manship of the Republican countyDr.
tuiiis of be
ooualaiiii; i;i v istt the
E. a score of 10 to 7.
mittee' and has been succeeded by
He'll come back.
of
the
A
set
Jones'
:"he
pays
freight")
of
Raton.
C. Chapman,
Cave ''Hd Cliff Dwellers.
S. D. Blanford, of the V. 8. weather
new
tioebel'e
eet
at
scales
been
have
O'eueral
in
up
Hupt,
T. R. (iBBi..
Hon. Tom Catron expects to be
VV A U
office, has gone to Los Angeles for one
sKi.l., lien. I'asR. Afft
for
on
legal business, hardware store especially
weighing
Springer on Monday,
H. 8. VlHBlVlK.
month to do duty there for the regular
and may be induced to make a talk in the ladies.
l.en Ast AlOuuerijHi. N. M
observer who is ill.
the evening. Stockman.
band
10th
U.
S.
The
departed
infantry
J. W. Akers has returned, from a trip
At the ratification meeting in the plaza
on Saturdav night speeches were made by last night for Albuquerque, where it will to the new mineral fields in eastern Ari
N. B. Laiig'hlin, H. B. Fergusson, Judge be engaged all week making music at the zona. He is much
pleased with the
Boone and Nepomuceno Segura.
fair. Santa Feans will miss it.
chara' ter of the formtition.
A. G. Dawson, whose name appeared
Gov. Prince has a magnificent collec
Miss Pepita Dignej left last night
as a delegate to the Democratic conven
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
tion from the Maxwell precinct, says it tion of New Mexico curios on exhibition for Albuquerque, carrying with her
He didn't attend a at the Historic American exposition which superb lot of lace work which she will
N. M. was a mistake.
SANTA. FE,
Democratic
primarv in his precinct. opened at Madrid, Spain, to day.
exhibit in the textile fabric department at
Refitted.
made
a
wasn't
delegate, didn't name a
Enllrel)
Centrall) Located.
The Electric Light company has again the fair.
Demo
a
and
him
isn't
to
represent
proxy
turned on the street lights, having decided
Miss Mattie Johnson came up from
crat. bpriuger btockuiau.
REASONABLE.
The first political speech of the cam- to take chances on the city council doing Lordsburg this morning on a visit to her
The latter met
paign made in this part of the country, the fair thing, when it can get around to father, Otter Johnson.
was delivered by Judge A. L. Morrison, it, in
Special Rates by the Week,
her at Albuquerque, and is much pleased
paying for such service.
of Santa Fe, Monday night. Judge MorPROPa rison is a thotough believer in the doctrine Special U. S. Attorney Chapin is en- to have her meet bis Santa Fe friends.
Hon Mateo Lujan, a well known and
of protective tariff, and did not disappoint gaged at Mr. Laughlin's office
his audience in their expectations of an hearing testimony in the Indian depreda- highly respected citizen of Mora county,
Cerrillos
able
and
speech.
interesting
tion claims of To mas Trujillo, Luciano Is in the capital on a visit to his mother,
Rustler.
Martinez and other residents of Rio Ar- He will remain here several weeks. He
The majority of the nominations which
is accompanied by his family.
have so far been made by the conventions riba county.
J. V. Cooper came in from the Pecos
of the various political parties in
Surveyor General E . F. Hobart, presi.
of
the legislature this morning, and brought the stylish dent of the New Mexico Association cf
for members
of
a
reprethe
insure
gathering together
boree, formerly owned by L. A. Irrigation Engineers, has gone to Albu
sentative body of law makers at Santa Fe driving
next winter, and warrant a hope that Hughes, which he sold to Mr. 9taab for qucrqus to attend ihe annual meeting of
progressive legislation will result from the a good round sum. The animal bos that society, which will ba held at the
Las Vegas Stock Grower. greatly improved
deliberations.
under Mr. Cooper's San Felipe hotel on Tuesday, the 13th
from
Buys and Sells Everything
A call has been issned for a People's care.
inst.
a Child's Ghairto a Monument. convention at Lincoln. The call is not The Santa Fe junior base ball team will Hon. Pedro Peres,
pretidentof the First
it
can't
wrote
who
and
the
chump
signed
Goods Sold at Auction and on
Like the leave on Wednesday for Albuquerque to National bank, wag in the capital
spell "principle" correctly.
Irishman who said "nepotism" signified play ball with the Stars for a purse of $30. business yesterday. He has j'lst returned
Commission,
with a uigger, eo the author of The team is composed of Bert Ward, Will from a visit to Kansas and
Bleeping
reports the
"prinLower 'FrUcoSt . Santa Fe,X. 31. the call alluded to probably thinks
Kuoll, S. Ashford, Arthur Skinner, Uoye corn crop there excellent with the demand
cipal" means something good to drink.
Aba Uold'sj Old Stand.
Io this case we think one will constitute a Crighton, S. Ceriel, Gus O'Brien, Claire good for both sheep and cattle from New
Webber end Redgie McKenzie.
Mexico for feeding purposes.
"peoples." White Oaks Leader.
Chas. Wagner,
W. F. Dobbin, the well knowu con
At the Palace: Julius Reiss, Chicago
Xotice.
tractor and builder, returned this morn Louis Freund, New York ; R, E. Smith
The Second National bank of New Mx-icfrom Fort Apache, A. T., where he Denver; Caroline E, Hosmer, Washinglocated at Santa Fe, in the territory ing
He is glad ton j J. T. White, Chicago; J.; .jjj Dole
of New
Mexico, is closing up its affairs, has extensive army contracta.
it's comorate existence having expired at to note Santa Fe's prosperous future and Bangor, Me. j Geo. H.: Muller and wife
the close of business on the 17th day of significantly remarked : "Department City; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo, J. W.
FORMERLY
,
July, 1892.
will be ordered here about Cooper, Pecos; A. B, Rinehan, WashingAll
and others, creditors headquarters
ton, D. C; Mrs. J. G. Mitchell, Kansas
of said association, are therefore
hereby November 15."
OF NEW MEXICO.
UNIVERSITY
Visitors at Gold's museum: Geo. V. City; Mien F. Cravens, Kansas City;
notified to present the notes and other
claims strainta tho association for pay- Reed, Lss Vegas, N. M. ; W. M. Shel-man- , James H. Cravens, Kansas
City."
Kdncatlon ment.
Sustained by Ketr
.
Las Vegas, N. M.; Mrs. I. G. Mit
At the Exchange ; Modesto C. Ortiz,
Commlaelon.
J. D. Proudk t,
Cashier. chell, Kansas City, Mo. ; Mies Frances Albuquerque; Randolph Kelly, Cerrillos;
Cravens, Kansas City, Mo. ; J. H. Cra Tony Neis, C. F. Easley, Cerrillos ; Juan
7 Dated July 18fn,1892.
J. Herrera, Las Vegas, J. D. Yowel,
Augusta, Kas. ; W. H. Shifler, Columbia
The adTantasra f the aehool are open
1 1
City, Ind. ; Frank Haye.Sprinnfield, Colo. ;
who
without eharce for tuition to allmanl-feoE. J. Hays, Springfield, Colo. ; Alcades
t
by conduct and aeholarehlp
Ortega, Mora; Ed. D. Potter, Prescott,
a dealre to make good nee of opA. T. j Mateo Lujan, and family, N. M. ;
portunities offered.
E. V. Camire, St. Joe, Mo.
H.
Principal.
Walter Perry,

i

of all in Leavening Power.

has achieved
great triumph
the production

of

1

BEECHAETS
I

Oil

S3 which nlll cure Sick 2
llcnUtuifce and all Ner- Tons Disorders sriaing from Itnpnlred t
t Dlgettlon,
Custtiutlon una nBur. c
dercd 1. .iver and they will quickly re- S store woeacn 10
complete Health.
Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating,
JS (Ji ailNew
drug gists. Price ZS cents a bu.-t- .
V urn
v.M1itl
t,
uriwi,

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

staurant
MEALS AT ALL EODBS DAY 0E NIGHT,
ORDERS

A

SHORT

SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
i.

SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

Santa Fe, N.

M.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine.,
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
Santa Fe. Nr M.
San Francisco St

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

4P

i

!

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED

JU I lisilB

(lilOir

BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,

i Headquarters for

School

Supplies
Clothing and Shirts atsd. to Ordar.
Suti Ft. I,
Su Ftancta St, - -

Mi's

Fair

Saloon, PATTERSON & CO.

Nothing But the Kent.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX

I

I'APA.l'r'ip

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
All work promptly executed
Address through local postoillce.

LIVERY
FEED
:

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
Sales made of'Carriagce, Riding HorBes
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses nt reasonable rates.

Xoticc to the Public.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
B6TAJJU8HED 1S7I.

LIVERY AND

FEED

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.
Haoks Promptly Fnrnl.hed. Don't hUt.
rlllt TESUgUK INDIAN VILLAGE: thr..

We are selling the celebrated Wm. J. kauri an th round trip. Sptwlal atUntloa
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See to outfitting tr.T.lers otot th. country.
that our name is on the bottle as all Oajr.rnl drirorf furnlshsd
applloatUa
Kbick Bros.
others are imitation.

DRUG GIST.

